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0 SAVIOUR, 1010ttR MEROY. 

1 SAviounl whose mercy, severe in its kindness, 
Math chastened my wanderings and guided my 

way, 
Adored be the power that illumined my blindness, 

And weaned me from phantoms that sniffled to 
betray. 

'Enchanted with all that was dazzling and fair, 
I followed the rainbow, I caught at the toy ; 

And still in displeasure thy goodness was there, 
Disappointing the hope and defeating th4 joy. 

The blossom blushed bright, but a worm was below; 
The moonlight shone fair, there was blight in the 

beam; 
Sweet whispered the breeze, but it whispered of 

woe ; 
And bitterness flowed in the soft-flowing-stream. 

So cured of my folly, yet cured but in part 
I turned to the refuge thy pity displayed; 

And still, did this eager and credulous heart, 
Weave visions of promise that bloomed" but to 

fade. 

I thought that the course of the pilgrim to Heaven 
Would be bright as the,  summer and glad as the-

morn: 
Thou showedst me the path: it was darkiadd un 

even, 
All rugged with. reek 	sitt9vIed 	0.  

I dreamed of celestial reWaikle and renown, 
I grasped at the triumph that blesses`the brave ; 

• I asked for the palm-branch, the robe, -and the 
crown, 

J asked, and thou showedst me a cross and a 
grave! 

Eubdued and instructed, at length to thy will 
My hopes and my wishes I freely resign 

0, give me a heart that can wait and be-still, 
Nor know of a wish or a pleasure but thine. 

There are mansions exempted from sin and from 
woe, 

But they stand in a region by mortals untrod; 
There are rivers of joy, but they roll not below; 

There is rest, but 'Ms found in the borioni of-God. 
—Sir' Robert ",rant. 

%he Oa Ito 
"I charge thee therefore before God, and the Lord Jesus 

Christ, who shall judge the quick and the dead at his ap-
pearing and his kingdom: PREACH THE WHIM," 

—2 Tint. 4,.‘ I, 2. 

THE DESIGN OF THE GOSPEL, 

Notes of a Sermon preached in Mill Yard Chapel, 
London, Sabbath Afternoon, Nov. 24, 1977. 

BY ELD. J., N. ANDREWS. 

AND SAB 	FATII HERALD, 
"Here is the patience of the Saints : Here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14:12. 
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TEXT: "There is therefore now no condemnation to 
them which' are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after 
the flesh, but after the Spirit. For the laW Of the 
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me tree from 
the law of sin and death. For what the law could. not 
do, in that it was weak through the flesh, God.  sending 
his own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, 
condemned sin in the flesh-; .that the righteousness,of 
the law might be fulfilled in its, who walk not after the 
flesh, but after the Spirit'? Boni. 8:1-4. 

THESE verses present the design of the 
gospel of Christ with respect to the law of: 
God, Those who will read them Withoare 
may see that God did not send his Sim to, 
abolish the' holy law which condemns the 
sinner, but that he sent him to deliVer:men, 
from the guilt of sin, and to place :them 
where they can render acceptable' Obedi-
ence. 

The condemnation from which Christ 
delivers is a just condemnation. It is the 
condemnation which the law of -God:  pro-
nounces against sin,. The fault is -wholly 
with the sinner, and not at all with the 
law. It is not, therefore, the law of God,: 
but the sinner, that needs to be chahged, 
in order that things may be right. The  

persons who are delivered from condemna-
tion are those who have ceased to walk 
after the carnal mind. 

The law of the Spirit of life in Christ 
Jesus is the gospel of Christ. The law of 
sin and death from which the Christian is 
delivered is explained in Rom. 7:22, 23: 
"For I delight in the law of God after the 
inward man; but I see another law in my 
members, warring against the law of my 
mind, and bringing me into captivity to 
the law of sin which is in my members." 
It is said to be another law in the members 
which wars against the law of God. This 
law of sin is further defined, in Rom. 8: 7, 
as the carnal mind. Those who are deliv-
ered from the just condemnation of the 
law of God are changed by the gospel of 
Christ, so that the natural enmity of their 
hearts toward the law is taken away from 
them. 

The gospel, therefore, accomplishes that 
which the law could not accomplish. The 
law demands filial obedience, but cannot 
obtain it because man has an evil nature. 
The gospel changes man's nature, so that 
he can obey from the heart. 

Paul said that the law was weak through 
the flesh, or carnal mind. Yet the law of 
God is as strong as the Lawgiver, and 
Christ said that " it is easier for heaven 
and earth to pass than for one tittle of the 
law to fail." Luke 16: 17. The law is not 
weak with respect to punishing sin, but 
with respect to obtaining from the sinner 
the. loving obedience it demands. The 
weakness is not in the law, but in man, 
who is not willing to render love to God; 
-the law demands perfect love, but the 
presence of the law of sin in the heart ren-
ders this obedience impossible. It is not 
the office of the law of God to change the 
evil nature of the sinner. If it finds him 
in rebellion, it can only condemn him. 
The man who has nothing, and yet owes 
£10,000, cannot be made to pay it even by 
the most powerful of laws. 

The law of God shows the extent of 
what God requires. Thus we read: "Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thine 
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all 
thy might." Dent. 6: 5. Let these words 
be well considered. This is the sum of our 
duty toward God. The gospel cannot ask 
more and cannot accept less. In fact, we 
see that God has not changed with respect 
to this just demand, and that in the nature 
of the case he cannot change. It is the 
design of the gospel of Christ, not to erect 
another and more perfect standard of right, 
but to enable men to conform to that which 
God has already erected in the law. 

The gospel accomplishes this by provid-
ing a great sacrifice for sin. Men deserved 
to die. God sent his Son to die for man 
as his substitute. This was a solemn at-
testation of the justice of men's condemna-
tion. The gospel cannot offer pardon till 
the justice of the law has been shown be-
yond all question. The sacrifice offered 
must be the life of one who never sinned, 
else he would merit death on his own ac-
count. It must be the life of one who did 
not owe service to the law, else he would 
be under obligation to obey with all his 
powers in the discharge of his own duty, 
and he could not, therefore, take the place 
of others as their substitute. It must be 
the life of one who, in the sight of the law, 
is- of as great worth as the lives of all who 
have broken it. It was the life of Christ 
alone which answered all this. And when 
this great sacrifice had been made, the sin-
ner could not say, " Now the great debt 
has been paid, and the law has no more 
demand upon me." The sinner has given 
nothing. There is something now for him 
to do. 

In this which follows we find the part 
which the sinner is to act, in order that this 
sacrifice may avail him. Christ, having 
died for our offenses, was raised for our 
justification. Then he ascended on high  

to become a pri6st on men's behalf. The 
office of the priest is to present the blood 
of sin offering in behalf of the sinner. It 
is now the part of the sinner to come to 
God through the high priest, and to ask 
that this sacrifice which has been made to 
the law of God, may be accepted in his be-
half. The conditions on which we may 
obtain this great mercy are, repentance to-
ward God and faith in our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Repentance is toward God, be-
cause it is his law that has been broken; it 
commences with godly sorrow, but it never 
ceases till it has caused the sinner to leave 
off to transgress and to turn to obedience. 
Faith is directed to our Lord Jesus Christ, 
because he is the great sacrifice for our 
sins. And when we have thus laid hold 
upon the sacrifice made for us, it is ac-
cepted of God in our behalf, and the law 
of God ceases to condemn us. 

This is not all. The Spirit of God works 
in our hearts the great change which is 
called conversion. It takes out of the 
heart the law of sin, and it writes in the 
heart the law of God. This is the great 
promise of the new covenant, that God will 
forgive the sins of those with whom he en-
ters into covenant, and that he will write 
his law -in their hearts. Jer. 31: 33. This 
is the great work which the Bible calls 
conversion. When the carnal mind, which 
will not be subjected to the law of God, 
has been taken away, the man is no longer 
in enmity against the law. When the law 
of God has beenwritten in the heart, then 
the mouth can no longer speak against it. 
Nay; the law of God being within the 
heart, the man will obey that law with his 
members and in all his life. 

Hence the apostle states the grand result 
in these word's: "That the righteousness 
of the law might be fulfilled in us, who 
walk not after the flesh, but after the 
Spirit." John defines righteousness to be 
right doing. 1 John 3: 7. We may there-
fore say, without fear of contradiction, that 
the design of the gospel of Christ is to 
honor the law of God while extending 
mercy to the sinner, and that those who 
are really New Testament Christians, will, 
from the heart, render obedience to all the 
commandments of the law of God.—Sab-
bath, Memorial. 

eta Ndicles. 
THE LAW IN GALATIANS. 

BY ELD. D. M. CANRIGHT. 

THOSE who claim that the law of God 
has been abolished always go directly to 
the book of Galatians for their proof. 
There they get such expressions as this: 
" The law was our school-master to bring 
us unto Christ, that we might be justified 
by faith; but after that faith is come, we 
are no longer under a school-master," and 
others of a similar nature. They claim 
that this means the ten commandments. 
But this we confidently deny. We freely 
admit that the book of Galatians does 
show that a certain law of the Old Testa-
ment has been abolished, and so we, Chris-
tians, are no longer under .obligation to 
obey it. But we claim that this is the typ-
ical law regulating the ceremonial ordi-
nances of the Jewish age. In proof of this 
we offer the following facts:- 

1. Trh,ether they should or should not 
be circumcised, was the question which 
was troubling the church at Galatia, 
A few quotations will readily show this. 
"But neither Titus, who was with me, be-
ing a Greek, was compelled to be circum-
cised." Gal. 2: 3. " Behold, I Paul say 
unto you, that if ye be circumcised, Christ 
shall profit you nothing. For I testify again 
to every man that is circumcised, that he is 
a debtor to do the whole law." " And I, 
brethren, if I yet preach circumcision, why  

do I yet suffer persecution? then is the of-
fense of the cross ceased." "As many' as 
desire to make a fair show in the flesh, they 
constrain you to be circumcised; -only lest 
they should suffer persecution for the cross. 
of Christ. For neither they themselves 
who are circumcised keep the law; but de-
sire to have you circumcised, that they 
may glory in your flesh." Gal. 5: 2, 3;  11; 
6: 12, 13. Any candid man who wishes 
the truth must admit that these quotations 
show that it was the question of circum-
cision which was agitating that church; 
but circumcision is no part of the ten com-
mandments. 

2. Against this false doctrine, Paul 
first appeals to the decision of this very 
question by the great apostolic council 
held at Jerusalem, as recorded in.A.cts 
15. 	Let us notice what question oceasiohsed 
the calling of that council, and whO.at-
tended it. "And certain -men which came 
down from Judea taught the brethren, and 
said, Except ye be circumcised after the 
manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved." 
Acts 15: 1. What was the point at issue? 
It was circumcision. Some said if they 
were not circumcised they could not be 
saved. " When therefore Paul and Barna-
bas had no small dissension and- disputa-
tion with them, they determined that -Paul 
and Barnabas, and certain other of them, 
should go up to Jerusalem unto the apostles 
and elders about this question." Verse 2.,  
Here we see that Paul and Barnabas were 
opposed to that doctrine, and strongly con-
tended against it. Finally, it was deter-
mined that Paul and Barnabas and certain 
others should go up to Jerusalem, and 
consult the apostles about this question. 
What question? The question of circum-
cision. "And the apostles and elders came 
together for to consider of this matter." 
Verse 6. 

Now observe that Paul, in his' argument 
with the Galatians, refers them to that 
council, and appeals to its decision, upon 
the very question. which was troubling 
them: 6 Then fourteen years after I went 
up again to Jerusalem with Barnabas ,.and 
took Titus with me also." Gal. 2; 1. kere 
he most certainly refers to the very thing 
recorded in Acts 15. " And I went_ up by 
revelation, and communicated unto them 
that gospel which I preach among the Gen-
tiles, but privately to them which were of 
reputation, lest by any means I should run, 
or had run, in vain. But neither Titus, 
who was with me, being a Greek, was com-
pelled to be circumcised." Gal. 2: 2, 3: 
Here we see that he brings up the very sub-
ject discussed in that council, viz., circum-
cision, and states that it was decided that, 
Titus, being a Gentile, need not be circum-
cised. These Galatians were Gentiles, Gal. 
4: 8, and hence the case of Titus and the 
decision of that council against circumcis-
ion for Gentile Christians was right to the 
point if it was the observance of the cere-
monial law which Paul was arguing with 
the Galatians; but if it was the keepifig 
of the ten commandments, or the moral 
law, than it had no bearing at all, because 
that was not the question discussed in that 
council. 

3. Circumcision and the observance of 
the 7itual law of Moses were the only 
questions discussed and decided in that 
iapostolic council. Acts 15." That this is 
So, a slight examination will- readily show. 
"And certain men which `came down from 
Judea taught the brethren, and

. 
said,, Ex-

cept ye be circumcised after the manner of 
Moses, ye cannot be saved. When there-
fore Paul and Barnabas had- no small -dis-
sension and disputation with them, they 
determined that Paul and Barnabas, and 
certain other of them, should ,go up to 
Jerusalem unto the apostles and elders 
about this question." "And when • they 
were come to Jerusalem, they were received 
of the church, and of the apoatleS:, and 
elders, and they declared all .thin04hat 
God had done with them: But there rose 
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up certain of the sect Of vthe Pharisees 
which believed, sa‘yktr 	h t it 	is''' ee 
ful to 
them to '':keep the '11,*!of losds." 	etk. 
15: 1, 2, t4,5, 	 • 

Reader,',;What, 	.,44utf,Stion? 4f4 yen 
are candid and 	senithe truth, you 
must admit that it was circumcision as hu-
joined in the law of Moses; but there is 
nothing in the decalogue about eirenIncis 
ion. Moreover, the decalogue is, iiever 
called the law of Moses, not in' a 'Angle 
case in the Bible. 

"And the apostles and elders came AO-
gether for to consider :-,of this anatter" 
Acts 15: 0. After they 	• -much-dis- 
cussion, Peter -- said, "Now therefore why 
tempt ye God, to put a yoke upon the:neck 
of -the disci i1es whieh'lleither :61.11. fathers 
nor,-we' were able to ,bcar?" Hero rotor 
says that,' the observance;-of that old law 
was,a,yoke which.  even.  he,Jew,sthernselves 
found it hard to bear; and' he „.decides that. 
the 'Gentiles who believein Christ ought 
not-to be required to,keep!it. 

This was!certainlytrueOfftheinnumorable-
ritestand ceremonies and clistinctiOnS'Of 
the `ceremonial law. E verythin gbh-dr to be 
done-in. a very preeisnman her, Ne WiAnd6r 
Peter thought' it 'Was =heavy yoke; 'IS•O 
after'theapostles• an el -elders./ ad thoroughl y 
disenssed.the'rnatter,, they oathe toithls can-
'elusion: "the apostles nand -elder land 
brethren send greeting unto The ;brethren 
which-are-of 'the Gentiles- in Antioch %tad 
Syria and Cilicia. ,̀Foiasrrruelr as 'we haVe 
heard,- that eertain'which vent Vut.front , us 
'have =troubled' you -.with=words,',. subverting 
-your'soule,saying, 	- must'be circumcised, 
an& keep the law; to *I din we gave. 'no 
such , 'cOmmandlnent;• 	fer it 'seemed 

••'good to. the' Holy Ghost; and- to'ftta,,to•lay 
upon 'you 'no , :grea;terldaurdenrthan: these 
necessary things, that- ye IlabStain Irani 
meats 'offered to idols;,,sad from bleed; and 
frOm- things ,strangled,i ,and from ferfriVa-
tion; from'which if ye`yourselveS, -ye 

-shall do well. Fare 'ye -well." Aka' 15: 
-2424; 	 ' 

'Notice that 'thisAecision'telated 
• to'the 'Gentile Chris'ti'ans, tnthbi4 Whci had 
-riot  "been -raised in'-the'ebSerVatice - tif,•the 
Jewish law. th"=hoStl'es'' decide 'that 
th&e' are 'billy ifour thihgS ' that' bid' inw 

h ne e a at 'all td ,be regarded by 
'All'therest'ean- be diOregardedWith 

- 'What • are' these i four' thhigS? 
'Arethey 'any part' 'Of !The; ten coinniatid-
trientS? No; the''firs,tlig"ineats offerOdto 
`idols; the second',' eating blded;;thd'fbl'ed, 
eating things that ' are "stranted or that 
died 'of 'thernselVes;-'and the Midi; forni-
cation. Every onei of these thingSiS for- 

'bidden 	the 	 'Of 'Moses. 
'WOW- notice : If the obSerVairce 'of' the 'ten 

dbin tumid hie n ts was "Milder diScuseiion 	. 
this' eouneil,then"the apOstlen-',delib6rately 
'decided that 	 cOtild-
murder,' -'8.1reari'&c,.;:`beea-lise'!not 
these things'Wasritenttetie'd;'and'they shill  
that Christians 'need - not - bbServe, 
item of the old law el4cept, theft:Mr 'points 
.above 'mentioned. But What a''ldlasplie-
,rnous conclusion this‘would be! "It,Wasnot 
• the' moral law Whieh s Was under -COn s id era-
lien; 'but-it was the'Iawq.elatingto eireufn-
hisiorr,' which 'wn know' was -6,"IparV of the 

''ceremonial law. 
4. Peter termed the ceremonial 14 a 

':Paul 
'Which could' not - be 'beirne", and 

':Paul says - the saine;4f the'l-aw in ques- 
tion in -Galatians: 	 therefore- 
in the liberty Wherewith Cbristlath Made 
'us free; -and'be riot entangled again'ith  
the yoke of bondage." Gil; 5: 
shims that the 	Galatians • 'and'Ilie, 
'One in Acts 15 are' the same.`  

5. The moral ,law.is,:not a y,Oce- of 
bondage. Can any cone of , the ten- eom-
niandments be thus ,ehlled?I'''Lfee:us look, 
at them. Take -the 'first coMinandment, 
" Thou `Shalt have no .other, god9 before 
me."' 'Reader; is that n- yoke of hoiAge? 
Are you so anxious to get rid of the service, 
of 'God; and to go, apt'. ether gods, .that„ 
thiS would` be' a, yokeOf bondage 	to. you? 
You dare not; say, it. • ,Secend command-
merit: '" Thou shalt: not,Make, 7 unto thee 
any graven image;; 	shalt not bow 
'down thyself to there, 	serve them." 
Are you' so anxious to Worship wood .:and 
stone that this edtitmandnle9t is a galling 
Yoke'npon your ateck?  Third comMand- 

; 	, 	, 	..„ 

meat t'"Thon Shilt :not ke* the 'name of' 
the 'Lord thy-q9d, in., -rpt,,':•!sfe you so 
full of ',eitratug ,an4 sra.9110„a,t_ you :want_ 
to `get` rid 'et this nomnraidn4entlr.1? 
And that if oireumileriihes , you lb 

''Whe dare assert kittek n'thing? 
Se ,We might go- 	the irirliRle ten 

ThOtt 'Shalt 'net 	1," 
The-Li "Shalt not- 	'0411:04, ike. 

Do y:ou•so love these sins that these coin-
niandniVnts grieVe you, are a galling-yoke 
ifbr 	bear? After a careful eiatirina-; 
thin of 	law, our opponentsAheingeltes 
fike 4Shinnedlo assert that the ; ten-vein-, 
ra, inii0eilitii*ea yoke of bondage to 411.064, 
Then',7the ten -commandments 'are net the 
law here referred ,to. 

6. Paul's 'argument from Peter's ex-
ample in- eatingwitlithe Gentiles proves 
thtt-it ihas the observance of the ritual 
laic 'which was in question. Notice 
Paul's argument upon this circumstance:-7 

'‘e But when Peter was come to Antioch, 
I Withstood him to the face, because he 
was-to-be-blamed. For before that-certain 
came from James, hedid eat with the ,Gen-
tiles; but when they were come,lle with-
drew and 'separated hlingelf; fearing therm 
which,wereof the circumcision. And the 
other Jews dissembled dikeivise with him, 
insomuch that Barnabas also 'was carried 
awy. with their- dissimulation. But when 
I ,,saw that they walked not uprightly 
eerrling to the truth of thegospel; I -said' 
unto Peter before them all, If thou, being 
a, flew, livest after the 'manner of -,Gentiles, 
and-pot as do the Jews, why compellest 
thou the Gentiles to live- asdo the-Jews?" 
C~gal 

iWhat had Peter done that was wron,2.? 
0 had _gone down to Antioch, and had 

freely ,eaten with the Gentiles. In so do-
ing he ,had_ violated the ceremonial law. 
Lev. 5 2, a,; -Hag. 2: 11-13; Acts 11: 1-'6. 
A pu„rified.Jew was very careful not -to be 
pelluted by touching anything that was un-
.cleau, for so the law directed, as ,will be 
seen by the above references. The Gentiles 
were unclean according to the ritual - law; 
but Peter, disregarding this, " went in to 
Men uncircumcised," and ate and drank, 
and "lived' after the manner of the Gen-
tiles,-and not as do the Jews.". By so do-
ing' he' virtually said that the ceremonial 
law need not be observed any longer, 'even 
by 	Jew. But what one of the ten corn- 
ina,ndinents had he violated or disregarded? 

'Had 110 lied, or sworn,' or broken the Sab-
bath? No; it was the ritual law upon 
.which'-his conduct had a bearing. 

Now observe: When some of the Juda-
izing teachers came down from Jerusalem, 
Peter changed his conduct immediately. 
lee -Withdrew himself, and would not eat 
Willi'the Gentiles. 'By this course he vir-
tually 'declared that the ceremonial law 
*as 'still binding, and should be observed. 
Thitsbe contradicted himself. Paul openly 
rebuked him for this. 'lie asked Peter this 

'" If thou, being - a Jew, livest 
alterthe manner of Gentiles [as Peter had 
doVebefore certain ones came down from 
Jerusalem], and not 'as do the Jews,' why 
oempellest thou the Gentiles to live as do 
the 'Jews?" Paul's argument was an un-
atisiVerable one. If Peter himself; being a 
ifew, could be a Christian without keeping 
the' ceremonial law, then why should he 
edmpelthe 'Gentile Christians to keep that 
law -Whialrbe himself had disregarded? 

Of course Paul's 'argument' was unan-
Stierable. ' He 'told' Peter` further'that he 
made himself a transgressor by building up 
itgainwhat he had once- torn-down. "For- 
if I build again -the things which I de-
stroyed, I make myself - a 'transgressor;" 

l. 2: 18; that is, by now scrupulously ob-
serving that law, he proved that he had 
been a transgressor when disregarding it. 
But which one of the ten commandments 
had Peter disregarded? Had he been 
swearing, worshiping images, murdering, 

coveting, or breaking the- "Sabbath? 
No. 	It, seems to me that 'Paurs- 'argurnent 

,from-, Peter's course unanswerably. shows 
,what , law was' under consideration ,-with 
-these- Galati= brethren. 

7. Paul calls the observance of this 
lain the works of the,  esh; which shows 
that it is:the ceremonial,, not the moral, 
•low, "Are ye so foolish?- having begun 
in ti-re 	a,re 'ye, :new. made perfect by 

!the flesh? " Gal. 3: 3; that-is, by, observing 
those 'fleshly rites;-•as circumcision; meats, 
fttut drinks. That ,by , the works of , -the 
.flesh= he 'refers, to the 'ceremonial law' is 
shown by what heesays a,little further' on 
inthe, same epistle: " As !many,:as desire' to 
'make- a fair show. in the 'flesh,' they con-
strain you to be circumcised; only lest they 
should suffer , persecution for, the cross of 
Chrlst.", 	12. 	In .another- place 
Pa#1.directly declares, the Levitical law to 
bp. a carnal, law, that is, one relatingwholly 
to the flesh: " Who is made,„not after the 
lain - of a carnal .commandment, but after 
the =power of an -endless-life." Heb.' 
And again, , speaking ,of the same law, he 
'says, Which' - stood only _in meats .and ... • .;   

rinks,. and • divers washings; and carnal 
ordinandes,imposed,on them untilthatime 
of reformation. ;fhb: 9: 10. '  

Carnal, fleshly 'ordinances are-just what 
the .ceremonial law enjoined;:and nothing 

Hehee he 'could 'truly'say\ to-them, 
that; ,having- begun in the Stjirit,==they were 

;now 	to be made -"perfect' by the 
of the flesh. that . ;this .?•dons not 

mean the Observarree of the-ten command-
ments is positively shown 'by what .Paul 
says of that law in Romans: "For I had 
..not known lust, except the law had said, 
Thou shalt not covet." 'Rom. 7: 7. Here 
is one of the ten commandments. Of this 
law he says, "For we know that the law is 
spiritual; but I am carnal, sold under sin." 
Rom. 7:14. The ten commandments, then, 
aren, spiritual law. -Again -he says, of ,it: 
"Because the carnal mind is enmity against 
God; for it is not subject to the law of God, 
neither indeed can be." Rom. 8: 7. 

The carnal, fleshly nind, then, is directly 
opposed to the ,spiritual law of ,God, the ten 
commandments. Here we have another 
proof that it, was not the observance of the 
moral law that was under consideration in 
"Galatians. 

(To be Continued ) 

'SEVENTH-DAY AD•VENTISTS. 

Auk Seventh-day Adventists bigoted= And 
exclusive? We''have!. heard, such a- charge 

'-advanced, but 'we deny' its 'application. 
The term bigotry , is, thus 'defined' by"Web-

- ger: "Obstinate or blind rattabhment;,to 
• 

 
a' 'particular - creed; unreasonable 'zeal 
warmth-in favor of a, party,' sect, -or onin-

'ion;' excessive' prejudice. 
Now since 'Seventh-day Adventists ac 

knOwledge ,no creed 'but - the Bible, accept-
ing no doctrine or article of faith that can-
not be clearly and unequivocally proved by 
it,' we 'ask; in all candor, Are they blindly 
and obstinately -attached to that 'sacred 
'word? - Let Paul answer, in• an , epistle 
=abounding with the doctrine of the second 
advent: "But ye,-brethren; are- not, in dark-
'nessi that that day should -overtake you as 
a thief. Ye 'are all the children of 
and the children of the ',day; we are n'ot of 
the night, nor of darkness." 1 Thess. 5: 4, 
5. 	those-who ,now claim- to be, preach- 
ing the-third angel's message are ,indeed 
the people of God who will witness the sec-
ond adventi , the above • quotation ,emphatic= 
ally applies to them,, and in its terms fore-
-shadows, not only the time and manner of 
the, second advent, but also the self-puri-
,fication and holiness that will enable them 
to stand in the day of wrath. 

The third angel's message- is the last 
message that is ever to be given to nian, 
and it is the most solemn and, awful one 
that has over been proclaimed. Can those, 
therefore; who believe and embrace it,' be 
unreasonably zealous and-warm in , advo-
eating it, and exalting the standard of truth; 
or in maintaining their purity and distinct-
ness of character as a religious body? We 
think not. The wonder is that they are 
not more zealous and in earnest. 

Are they " excessively,prejudiced?" We 
presume the objector means against other 
religious denominations. Prejudice is thus 
defined by Webster.: " An ,opinion or decis-
ion of mind, formed without due examina-
tion of the facts or arguments which are 
necessary to a just and impartial determina-
tion." They must' not only be prejudiced, 
but excessively so, to incur the charge of 
bigotry on this point. The force of cir-
cumstances compelled us to organize a dis-
tinct religious body; but we have often de-
clared, that- we do not like to differ with 
Others, nor will we unless we are compelled 
to do so to be in harmony with revealed 
truth., Furthermore, we believe and teach 
that God has children in all those "religious 
bodies from which we have separated. Do 
these facts, justify the charge of bigotry? 

"But you ,will not 'attend, their meet-
ings," says one. This; again, is a mistake. 
We believe in attending meetings in other 
churches. whenever the, glory of God can 
be !promoted ,by it, or any good, accom-
plished. We are compelled to believe, by 

,the evidences that arc continually forced 
upon our attention,that the-popular churches 
of our.day have suffered: great religiouade-
°tension, as, the Scriptures, declare. They 
teach dangerous, and unscriptural doctrines; 

-as, the change of one of. the most import-
ant precepts of that law which the psahnist 
declared, was perfect; and which Chyistsaid-

. should not pass away "till all be fulfilled;" 
the eternal torment , of, the lost ;. and -the 
ithmortality,of; the soul,: the pet dogma, of 
spiritualism, which, doubtless, will finally 
obtain:control-of al those -churches. 

the-Sabbath-.of the :Bible- indeed, a test 
in these ;last days? 'How,• then,- can ,we 
freely unite., in worships with-, those, „who 

r.keepand teach for, therSabbath,a,command-, 

ment of men? If weattendtheir meetings 
and do/notjoin in the exercises; they will b 
offended; hid ifiive, have !anything to say; 
we must-100 theltruth we dieldinithe back 
ground or aenddifithis 

There*e.,' 	e „On rtilies,lionest, pee 
ple, who deplore' the corruption and prid 
which they see to be on the increase al 
around them. We should do all we can 
rescue such, going, if need be, to the mee 
ings ,where they worship, and if God 
send us, bearing a message from him the 
will not.prove .in  vain. 	A. Sman, 

OUR BEST THINKING FOR 
CHRIST. 

Ix surrendering all to the Saviour 
,give him control, of every power he. 
dent .us. , ',1-1ere, is one of the paradoxes 
our faith. We give up all, ,yet we keep a 
to.,use for him. Some fail to apprehe 
this. ''Through" weak judgment or If 
wrong teaching, they- blunder; and othe 
stumble over their mistakes. 

In complete subinission to God there 
-an abnegation of -reason- and' judgment the 
is very difficult. "It is yet more diffierilt; t, 
understand; that, while we surrender ,„or 
"memory, mind, and will," we must mak. 
them do' their very best work for o 
Master. Some,- in their -religious ,zeal; sal 
negate=theirconamon.sense, and never gni( 
resume it. Of such the Saviour 'says sot 
roWftilly, '4 The 'children of this world ,a 
wiser in their generation than the claildre 
of light." 

Intellectual pride is an , almost cartel 
snare to persons of a little more 'thari"Oe 
age ability and culture. In their efferts,- 
be thoroughly religious, they are apt-to slt 
the-old pitfall,. and lean a little too far,frel 
it for =straight, sen sible • walking. 'Just 
if the mighty Redeemer could .not sa 
theni froth that danger! A touch of 
old-iliomislraseeticism,,,doyou see? 

You have Latin and Greek, poetry, 
agination, 'artistic--taste, You'made 
most' of ' 'them 'for Satan and 'self., "N 
you,have., given them to, God. Will4 
wrap them in a napkin, and hide thel 
away, when lie has place and use for the 
iii -his work? 

You wonder why you cannot win yet.  
friends to this better life. It may .b,e,you 
piety is unlovely. They know you hay 
these gifts. They have expected you led 
nobly with them. But there you are, 
your fearfulness, neglecting, cramping y 
talents and wasangyour chances. 

God " uses the weak things," to be su 
but. any of his earthly children are 'We' 
enough, at their very best. 

lle.wants our money for building, pla 
of worship,- scattering a pure literatur 
missionating pagans, at home and abro 
Dare we put it out of his reach, in 
hanks or real-estate? 

He wants business brains to plan-char 
finances. Dare consecrated people' inve 
his money with less skill' and eareJlia 
they ,-use • for their own? He' makes" tl 
flowers. grow; but be usually makes „tit 
grow best where a human brain stUdieio 
their laws life, and a human hand be 
them to moisture and proper soil., 

Christ- Wants , the ,VerY 'besrthOt1,91As.. 
the • -church, to, use! in: toppling. over,:lal 
theories, in straightening theological to 
glee, in driving heart and voice and - pen-; 
teach_ the-, 	warn -the _unruly, co 
fort the feeble-minded, and to build 
shapely Christian characters. 

Let` 	-use- our commonsense' for. h' 
All " dove " and-no " serpent," we sh 

make poor- work of it. :Let us do o 
bravest-, strongest thinking for our Mast 

wi,keep close to him;-'we 'need- have,.'!) 
fear of:intellectual: pride. The. ' 'Mines§ 
his great thoughts will make ours' look, 11 

ongh 	The'-boundlessness-•' of 
'great life will make ours seem 
'enough. 

"Thy .seltupbraiding is a snare, 
Though meekness it appears; 
re' hulubling, is'itlar for time 

face'the 'Cirrnalyears 

"Bravequiet is-the thing for, thee; 
Chiding thy scrupulous fears 

to'be` real from 't ha)thotight 
Ofithe,etemai years." 

" SENSA.TIONAL " preachers, said tlieJi,e, 
inyhis first ,lecturcobefore, t 

Yale Theological, , ISchool are :,most, fee , 
ninonl mere'charlatans. ,-Theythayenel0 
the 'Oro of (human 'genius nor ithoire -ofw 
urea ~Qal. They,win a transient 

city; •hut, I -they-- inspire- no -,intelleetual4, 
I fiiPeet,i they command no dusting':oonf1 girt 
Theirt popularity,is a Amine to= 	,ledni 



BrAllTIN)litfTECR.' 

SCENE X. 

Tumtwilight shades were deepening, 
In a dwelling far away, 

Where a worthy man KO playing 
His flute, at close of iday; 

While his faithful wife made,readr 
Their simple evening meal. 

Oh! here's a home of plenty! 
Here are hearts that feel! 

Without the winds are raging, 
And the snow is falling fist.' 

Ah; how-,sad for any wanderer. 
Who,must face the wintry blast! 

Bitt hark! what lovely music,. 
Floating upward froM,the street— 

, "Foxes to their holes havettineit 
Every bird unto:its:nest,: 

But I wander here alone,, 
And for me there is no rest." 

'Tie a' little weary singer 
Sadly comes for bread tdeat; 

Dame Ursula bad just buried 
lathe grave a' prattfilig one; 

Midler stricken,heart 'maw opt:1- 
Tc receive the miner's sem.. 

To his doorway bastes the goodruart, 
Per the child'is standing theie; 

Thrice-reptilsedt and qtrite?discestrageth--.; 
Further effort can.,he dare? 

"Oh, charity, for Christ's' sake!" 
Ih a timid Voice he'critirh 

And Ahe goodinan•heilert himenter;  
Tenderly,  his waste Supplied. 

Little did they dream this mansion 
Wits, hehceforth; to be'hiiheme; 

Little thought they this sweet singer,  
Would, ere long, dare vauquisti,Itoram,_ 

SCENE= II. 

hire pass away. Within his quiet chamber'„
'Alone man- wrestles- mien ily in prayer 

faittb;growe weak, hisi.fooshardraulhiplyinw 
Hissonlis tosEed and driven,,herif and i t,4#119„, 

"ow reeling, sinking, then to Heaven ascending,. 
Ohl liateit to his broken', attgaitilted-eietr, 
'Itlropelandtfear histinehostIsent-snemriordiefg: 

c(Ahnighty God, and, everlastingFather, 
: lie* Weak is flesh', atictrBit,tta, oh, hoW greet! 

Weed id strong my= faith am& couttigergager; 
nyfest'hour!s come; they 'dt,swalialf,totOnihithr? 

;Hod, 0 God ! defeat the wrath, of men,. 
:lite (Wise is thine, and then hest choleirme--,', 
. N righteemccitise, andAthotrgh? toy ,blotly lid 
14411014;ton ashes, L will cloatreltoithee% 
y soul is thine. Amen; .God help!! Atm* "*? 

SCENE III. 
In an ancient, lordly city, 

Where the pope throngh mitrions rat* 
BauotleSs stauds4he frittr, Mxtzbitti.,  

Enigl?ts and princes„ priorts .apdsvogo 
August diet;; 	impespig, 

Iiilieet-iseer iii alla,g4 igen. ;-' 
Is hie sabet? 	demo*? 

Thus opposed the commit stands; 
Vengeance is decreed to Luther, 

And his life is in their hatcds. 

what vast theme ia he,diseoarsieg,. 
That should make them shudder, quail, 

'14401r:his glances, quick and piercing? 
Their proud- heart s.,,begiti to- 

Erom his_lips there flews,gneat wisdom 
NeVer heardin all thelank 

All his judges are confounded; 
, What to say they tin 	kinarti 

With such true, unyidding fit-Unless, 
Who his heresies wiff show!' 

Nettan enemy dare answer,: 
Ali ,  are still, as if spell-boutnii, 

Though they hate him most, intensely, 
No one ventures'to botifeirndf 

Nlionhisfoes have ,gotherefl courage,. 
Now refract " they:  fiercely aryl,:  

flit, sublime in truth', he vietve'thetn,J 
Dauntless,though they doom' tbsdie.t 

And he 'said, with deep emotion-, 
"Here I stand, can do no other, 
Max' God help me! " Whirt'e.tralinplri r 

Vaintheir' rage thettruth, to smother, 

Twas the Saviour sent an•an el 
TO stand by his trusting oh , 

Andlits'shrinting,soul, thus stkougthene4 
Ideeks, thawed(' so grand; sit mild. 

Thus it has been, thus it will be, 
In all times; in every laird: 

Those who put their trast,intastrs 
Feel his all-suatainthig hod 

!;Mile Creele, College. 

CHRISTIAWITT AVP, T*P 
410TX13. 

WHP15 three centuries were gone, the, 
oman Empire accepted Chriatian4. one 
ay; in the senate-honse, they? VOted down" 
upiter, and voted up Christ. TI4ht Was 
great step! But iits it; really? The 

Iiiirchen had- rest; perseentirin deride'; pal- 
tenaplee becanie Olniatilam'ttimplesa- all' 

and; down the Mediterrarvectri; from. Aioia,  
Western. Europe, Chiristiapi hymn  :.and 

rayers and ordinances were celebrated, 
an  Rome, the irgtst,P9,117qri, 111' Quiwirr4 on rn e earth,. became ChN 	

,,: 
iatiatk 	pcit its 

t be deceived. 1,11aere was imph that 
as good in this change; bit;  ,there ".fY141,, 
Ugh that was evil also, 	piire and' 
vine religion that g1p'vs in the 'hi'eastili 
ai;tyr; could' not be tiaiiiie:ded by an' ItYi- 
"D'Aubigue'd History ci the Reformation. 

s. 

siucer ty, but equallym 	convinced, that 
your- 	capnot be 'veil -6,  you..Velleye'lAinS. 
or-his followers would not want to- diggraco- 
their' 	'as his servants."- • • 

The old Man shrank ,as if struck,by,;:11' 
blow; then-tears filled his eyes,andlchoked 
his voice,.nntil my heart was lam-igen:with 
remorse. ITe wriing his feeble hand sob-
bing: " They do not! they will not-realise 
they are in Christ's' stead ! 0' my friend, 
it is not right to judge of the Master by a 
few of his subjects. There are some also 
—I +have, to confess. it With; shame---the c,. 
are many like,  those you .have met 40,day:. 
Why have you: happened.? only, npon,,,these, 
last? In, every land ,and;  ejitne, you ov.. 
find. true-hearted„,noble ambassadorgr,dq*, 
the Xin g's work as, he,would,baye 
I hoped you would have, bad your;Whoe, 
soul set on fire. with love and ,enthusiasn4„, 
for hiS cause. Oh! if you could know, of 
him as we his servants do!" and-forgetting 
himself again in his zeal to communicate 
to inc his admiration and affection; he lest 
all- trouble; at' the end' of 'his appeal, ' he 
grasped'my hand; crying, "Now, as.thottgb 
God 	beseech you byna, waprayi;y:onon- 
Christ"sstead, be,yareconciledto God,":', 

I' cannot tell how or why, but ,Iaforgott 
those faithless, ambassadors Whom .I, hash:  
met. I felt only this, mauls ardorl,  andr 
9 uickened,desines,:sprang, up, w 	.mere 
join, in,thia, service, which„ se. stirred , eyeryi . 
impplae„ of hiu,suul, I teidihina,this,, an4., 
went home.. The. next, day  ,11,e w,44,r04.44, 
to nowt. I am in, 4044, in, 404195.  I 
think of the old man wttli,reyerencelviA 
an undefined longing.. 	remernher, the, 
frantic gold buyer- With disgut: Ail, the 
time there echo through my soul the werdS; 
"In Christ's stead."-Christian WsSla 

MAO, A,, FA.`g 

Ai P,R47 	$14,40,1-4; ire $Iowrk_1lni;, 
versity once told, 	Wayland tbat, 

'thought it would be, easy to make proverbs 
like th'osq of 8olethen, The only-reply"Of 
Dr. Wayland was, -"Make a ,  few'!" 
skeptics who have -spent so much:lime- in,  
railing at, the Bible would ,  try their hander* 
at making abetter book, a book thattwouldp 
take, hold upon the_ heart, et. hinuanityli 
which would interest, children amok nemfert 
old age; which would inspirer  maphnos); 
and womauliond with the{  highest; truest, 
and noblest thoughts; which Weal, 
ten them in joy and comfort Wein' in 'get:-
row; if ihficleta would prodbce' the' first 
page of such a, book as', this, we' would 
gladly listen to what they have to say. - 
Bilt this :eternahfault-finding, this everlait,  
lag negation;' this' seeking to, rob. people-. 
of a, healthful and, comfortable. with, Dal 
leave-them .nothing in its plaeq, 
jag of, a., few- WPM-9qt, 	 oh," 
tioas, TleYIPT, wilt  acP,9114lAW?- 1814, 
world that is, hiingesin,g for the, areadi  
life, apd that,  lengs, to  drink of' tie,Wate

e  
ti 

of salvation, 

ILIVAP,144.04Tir 
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perial decree-into the hearts of :pagans. If 
paganism was christianized, Christianity 
;WM,. paga,nized. It was inevitable, that ,,the 
introduction of this vast mass:of ignoranep 
and superstition should corrupt both the. 
faith . and the practice of the church. TO, 
say.the least, it was doubtful whether the 
nominal christianization of Rome was More 
a' blessing -  than a curse. Certain it- is 
that the Christian faith, henceforth on the 
throne- of the world; was hindered rather 
than . helped by, political,  power. There-,  
was within the mass the same pure, holy-
faith and experience that had, characterized 
the martyr,ages; but the mass itself, called' 
Christian, was pagaustill. It is no .marvell 
that for ten. centuries;  the ingraftech super-. 
stition: poisoned and corrupted, the pure, 
truth. But the,included truth continued to 
leaven the, lump despite the powerful. cor: 
rapting forces. The triumphant Christian-
ity was a prevailing false Christianity, but 
the ark of a pure faith notwithstanding.— 

F6ster. 
It would have been well if Bishop Foster 

had proceeded a little further, and made the 
application. of his excellent remarks con-
corning% theingrafting. of pagan, ideas.and 
Superstitions into the. Christian system, 
The-two great doctrines' of paganism which 
have been baptized as Christian and over- 
shadow all others, are the immortality of 
the soul, and Sunday-keeping. 

THE PIXESENT. 

Tn 	past is. forever, gene, the future: is, 
Uncertain, and the present alone is, ours., 
It is a sad truth, daily demonstrated, that 
any moment may end our earthly existence, 
and it is a-startling fact that every morn-
ing thousands see the sun rise in the east, 
Who, ere; it' sinks in the west, close their 
eyes in =death. Is it not wise, then, to im-
prove the present? 

If the," Father of lights?' sees fit totellafi-
ten ua, Jet tia, remember that "no chastening.. 
for the,  present sempeth, to, be joyous, , 
grievous; nevertheless, afterward, it, 
etli, the, peayeableiruit of righteousness to, 
them which, are exercised thereby." The 
furnace in which the gold is tried ie not to 
bb compared with; the fitture dwelling:place 
of the precious metal-; so "the sufferings of 
NS' present time are not worthy to be com-
pare& with- the glory which shall! be re-
vealed-in ust" 

When, to-morrow .comes it, will' be, now,' 
and, when, the. day, oft the Lord, email it. 
will be present time. We calybe prepared. 
for, earth's final, solemn scenes,. if- we do. 
present duty and obey present truth. 

Efaz-,a, H MORTON. 
Allen's Corner, Me. 

" 	CHRIST'S STEAD." 	t."7  

MY neighbor is an old man. Thad never 
kfroWn him until the other day, when he 
Sent for me. I have always thought him 
aingtdar; for L live shut up. in myself, and 
haw: learned next to nothing of people 
around me. I was surprised to find' him 
richly;  attired in what seemed, tq he his- or-
dinary cleess; it was like that of a foreign 
RXIII*S„IMItr, I had once-met at court. 
'" Yetidid not kn o nr, then, that I was the rep-

resentative-of a King," he,  said regretfully. 
4-st have- striven to bear my honors meekly; 
yeCY must have failed in loyalty; or you 
Woald, have known what splendor and 
sovereignty 	offieially represent in these 

Subitlig4ted, bitt, half rebellious." 
- "Half rebellious!" I stammered, ashamed, 
to think what 4 dreamer' I had been, and 
how, ignorant. Iniagine my snrprise-1.---I 
might rather, say my lamer—when the old 
mans, scarcely noticing, my. ma,nner, went 
on to tell me that, as Ills health had failed, 
be was about, to be recalled to court; and 
he Wad been authorized by his King to offer 
uric hire diplomacy. Then, awaking no an-
Sit'et he proceeded to magnify- hiS office. I 
Nett di with kindling imagination of an ex, 
istent realm grander than any I had dreamed 

history., 	NO; of an  4.1443r aet- 
italky unnumbered—an,  army- never routed, 
never retKeating; but militant, triumphant, 
•wherever were its, banners or its 
Most wonderful of all was the diplernat's 
story of his Monarch. He 'boWed-  his head; 
and-beneath his breath whispered to me of 
such unutterable glory, sueli magnifteenee, 
suok.powex without lim44thatinst,),Re0YOY 
I drew Igtek, from the .xnew mortal who 
was, :its exponen4. rresently he' meifted 

face„. and it Was so xeverently tender; 
that tho. Wender in m,,e least 'itself' in long-, 

for bow can .I tell Atop, of the lo-Ve-: 
liness, Elie unheard-4-  mercy, the sweet,  

fatherly, patience-_ of his King?., lie, so,. 
adored his , Sovereign that. in. his soul. he re-, 
fleeted his image, and I, looking, therein as 

,a,,mirror, saw, that image. 	- 
When. he ceased speaking,, I said, "1 

would willingly be in the service of, such a 
Lord; but I am not fitted for the honor. 
do not know the people to whom you are 
sent,, or even 'the cause you present." 

"Tam only fitted because I go in my, 
King's' name. He has sent me With good' 
tidings' to the poor, to, heal the broken-
hearted, to preach, deliverance to the. caps 
tives,.te,set at liberty them that are bruised,. 
to 'preach the acceptable. year of -my Lord, 
This is, the commission of all,-sent out f rom, 
his ,court. They are sent to . provinces, full 
of, the poor, and, the bruised, and the 
broken-hearted ; 'moreover, wherever we 
go,, we, are to show to men our Master, as,I 
have shown him to, you,. that the ignorant 
and the rebellious may know of his power 
and of his mercy. There, are many, very 
many sent thus fibm:' court; but all go with 
one message: a wonderful, wonderful sen-
tence,'" 

"May I know it?" I ,asked,,, half -afraid. 
" Certainly,. It.. is this: Now,, then, wee  

are,ambassadors for Christ,, as, though, God 
did beseech, you by us, we, pray you, in, 
Christ's, sted, be ye reconciled to God.'" 

, " I rereemlaer, to, have heard of God—of 
this Christ, your king;" I answered then. 

"- Yes, ,and we ambaSsadors are also called 
Christians. There-are very many of us in 
the neighboring city. To think what a, 
grand and awful respensibilityis laidlupon 
us!; We.ara. here".in Christ's stead?"' 

I instantly, resolved; aa,,he ;said , this, that 
I could never assume such an office, Per-
haps,tho old num ,divined, my though*, for 
he said, "Go into the, city to-morrow and 
learn more of this' thing." 

Then, as' he seemed' weary, I, left him. 
Very early next day I started,  out, after a 
night of more' anxiety than I' had ever 
spent, When-E thought of some time " seep. 
ing'the King in ,his, glory, and the land that, 
is:afar? off," I, was eaget% with heart and, soul, 
to ,embrace: the proffered title. But the,mag-, 
nitude of one idea humbled me below all, 
suph aspirations1—" in . C,hrist!s, .stead.'.' It 
echoed and, re-echoed, in my mind. The, 
King's ambassadors,, must do the King's-.  
work as , the King himself would do it. 
Soon 	found myself in the heart of the 
city, in the market place. I should' have 
passed 'through the crowd without stopping, 
had 	not come suddenly upon a group who 
were buying,and selling. gold. One.  man's 
face held ma motionless; such an agony of 
desire: was, stamped, on it, as, he saw his 
neighbor's; gain, such, gloating, delight, in 
his, own, success! 

"I want, to paint that, face and call it 
Avarice," Wr*perpd a,n artist,at my elbow, 

Ile, 'palled me  one side to get nearer, 
and I saw op that  miser as he sprang 
frantically back and forth in his haAte—I 
saw the ambassador's robe! I' must have 
wandered a long time after this, lost in 
questionings and wonder, muttering to my-
self, " In Christ's stead!. to preach the gos-
pel to the poor, to heal. he broken-hearted!" 
I grew greatly indignant, and resolved to 
expose this, unworthy officer to my, friend, 
that word: might be sent back. to court. 

But before the. sup wept down. I. saw 
strange—such strange things: only;  to, re-
member the surprise and. bewillerfnent, the 
grief and anger, of that day Sickens and 
wearies me. I'shall not recall 'it in detail. 
I lost, half ray faith in men. RetUrning at 
night to the 'old' ambassador, I found him 
bent over his official papers, studying them 
with' a face- which, when uplifted; seemed 
filled with,  positive rapture. lie greeted:me 
warmly, and,  then asked: "You-have been 
talking with, and learning of, some. other. 
Christians who,-ha,ve -received. this, 
—some, who, have renounced the, hidden 
things of-.dishonesty, 119t 	et4ftr 
mess, but by;  manifestation of the trutlf. 
commending, themselves, to every ,nian',s 
conscience in the sight of to, Yon baye 
_seen stieb„, My MOO. " 

I forgot how itlyould seem to him. -I 
broke the quiet Of his evening honr by a,' 
burst almost or fUry: "I have, indeed, seen,  
your Kingli` ambassadors! I saw ones tan 
ing among men- fast losing all, their man-.' 
hood, men -who needed,  warning, help, parr; 
don, the, force of a pure, noble .example, 
He ,atoocl; 	Qh44-11 0944‘.'—aRsi, 
he reached to them a winp,enpl 	day, 
tong I have, watched for theKu. Spine have 
bartered away, their robes. and lent their., 
eqm??nllsslc ;doing ridicule the 9111,99 they 
pretend to tip; Many, have OgOtteri the 
m essage with Whieh they were sent. - 
are wretched' hypocrites. ' You are' an en-' 
thusihst 'and see all things in a nebulous' 
glory. Iami to be sure, convinced ofiour 

41,a,-9,.Y,, 40)4 TIRE, lla,p, hven in like case. He' 
1-tas, tried, to heheye, alwayS"a, fifrailig'thibi,,,  
to, d ,but, be has spertt his stretirgebr  fair.  ic  
,nan, ti. fstlean while the real: eatigb'''61 the 
,a,eit a,:leniao-ny ik's been untiedend; 414a 
`heart has never 'really -loosed its hold , of,its.-
fielf-righteous hopes, never fairly pullnd,np 

'the' aliblinr and.  trusted' itself' to Ji9falWr 
' iteader, how' is it with you? nage, 0,91,1, 
illeav,ed,  the anolactv?-r-,,liot, 
t 	— , 

Wy eau alt find trouble withoutgoiag 
very  far;  a rid 'very likely, too,  wth can.all: 
40 filie' the old' coloredravOrican 16' NO,Ir 

' T0rkd  Whb; hdarittg the jOblee melody; 
- 4 Xel6O0 knows the i trouble Iv,e, metYe' 
.041 /41i  f• litbRi anitV nobody knomir . haiw fmaii,11,„ 
less trout wee n-ti Melt we WRA14 9 
atnii looking; tor it,)?,  

up the atibehor„! '7 ,tu4 so; and tfita, iigrfs .  

Two, drtmken, sai,1„pra, 'tad, to erpft..(...' 
99te,14 frith at Mght, ','hey, leaped into'. 

the Lloat and ppliedayay, at the okra
all., tligir.inlghti. 	

.' 
they 	 and' 

wondered they 4i.4'nOi reach the She-re.' 
In, their maudlin state' they ibetight,  the, 
tide, was set'against them, and- go, in "a will 
fashion, they took spells of 'pulling, butno - 
shore did they reach. - Great waatin*Atii-
tonish merit;  ter the frith wasmarrow, 
quarter of tin hour should have seen thfM., 
'at the;oppositc beach. "Stirely,r tbeY, 
4 the boat is, bewitah,edi 	aF,l7:7, 
night, wore on, ands the, ropt04.1,1gf1P,, 

'filaillPft 	1P-F$,,tgr-i, 11? 	 801 9r 
Why,, $40y, in,an,, we neVer talle4r  

,they mig t, they la ored in vain: 
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TEE LOUD CRY. 	7 
IN the prophecy of the message of the third 

angel, Rev. 14 : 9-12, it is said that it ikepro-
claimed with a loud voice. In accordanceewith 
this prediction, all believers in the present ful-
fillment of this message have looked fortvard 
with expectation to 'the time when the Measage 
would be given in this manner, or as it is, gener-
ally expressed, " Would go with a loud 'dry." 
We inquire what this lOud cry is to be, or What 
will be a fulfillment of it ? 

The angel is not a literal angel, and we are 
not to suppose that we are to hear a literal voice 
sounding through the land, giving thewarning 
of this proclamation. It is to be simply the 
truth making its way into all parts of ,the earth, 
affecting the hearts of •men, calling their atten-
tion to this subject, creating .a demand forpub-
lications, and bringing many to take their Stand 
upon the truth here uttered. 

And all this may be done, and yet reantr peo- 
ple know scarcely anything about it; 	atjeast, 
not recognize in it the, great work of the fitlfill-
ment of the last prOphecY. The prophet speaks`  
of a class of peeple who are like the heath in 
the desert and do not knew when good cometh.' 
Paul speaks of a wOrk,. which the Lord shall ac-. 
complish in the earth which men will behold, 
with wonder, but will .not believe, and so will •  
perish; and Christ says of John the Baptist, that 
although he came in the spirit and poWer of 
Elias, the people knew' him not, SQ h&Eve we 
need to be very careful lest we fail to appreciate 
the work of God, and This Message be finned 
before our eyes and we know it not. 

Twenty-five years ago this cause was ,Irrite in 
fancy. Two rented office meow ands a hand, 
press were about all the visible, means:  then in;  
existence for carrying on this work ; yet, the-
theory of what we cletionfinate the " present 
truth," was defined with considerable distinct; 
ness, and the future loud cry of the message 
was frequently talked.of. 

The condition of the work at -the presenttime, 
compared with what it was then, presents a very 
suggestive contrast. Seppose some one ho el then 
asked us, What will you thiple when the message 
has so far progressed that, three large office 
buildings will be needed to carry on the work 
of publication, and willbe owned by this people, 
when four power presses run by.steara will be 
striking off sheets upon the present truth by 
hundreds of thousands, mid Conference* will be 
organized in sixteen' different States` fir the 
Union, a College be established with .isetiveeO 
three and four hundred students in attendance; 
a Health Institute with accommodations for be-
tween two and three }Mildred patients will be 
in active operation 	thousands of 'people 
every year within the sound and influence of 
the present truth, when an office of iniblication 
will be established in. California with its steam 
power presses supplying reading Matter upon 
these momentous theines to all the IL,'acifiecoast, 
and another office, of tyttblicatiori be ",eetablished 
in Europe issuing a paper in French ter, the mill-
ions to be enlightened in that „part of the world, 
when papers will be, published in Danish and.  
Swedish in this country, and Sabbath-heepere 
will be found in every State of, the Unien, and 
in almost every country in Europey and, when 
books will be going out frointhe central office Of 
publication alone, at'the rate of from five hun-
dred to a thousand dollars' worth pet week,—
what will you think then ? How will that cord-, 
pare with your ideas of the loud cry' of the 
message ? 

Any one then would have been ready to an-
swer, That will never be. The message will 
never reach a degree, of strength to accomplish 
all this. Yet we see allsthis accereplislied before 
our eyes to-day. De we appreciate it, and no-
clerstand its, significance ? 

As this work has grown upon our hands, we 
have been led to larger views, and we see a edit 
greater work to be wrought by this wastage in 
the near future ; -but, as.we have said, all this 
may be going on in the land and people be com- 
paratively ignorant of it, and fail to understand 
its meaning. If they do witliout the REvtisw, 
if they fail to sequel* sthenaselves from week to 
week with what istbeiug-done in the land, and do 
not learn what progress the truth is making, nor 
inform themselves in regard: to the manifesta-
tions of the power of God, they 'will not, realize;  

the magnitude of the work,—they cannot enter 
into its spirit, their interest will wane away, and 
they will not be prepared for the refreshing 
which is to come upon the faithful laborers in 
the cause as the message closes. This is the 
thought to which we wish to call the especial 
attention of the reader. 

There is no going backward to this work. 
There is no limitation to the power of God's 
Spirit. The first message went with a loud 
voice ; and probably so far as the issuing of 
publications is concerned, as much is already 
being done under this message as was done un-
der the first. So while we look for a more 
mighty work yet to be done, its fulfillment may 
be nearer than we suppose. A short work will 
the Lord make upon the earth. He will cut 
it short in righteousness. 

Let us understand what he is doing, and pre-
pare for the glorious issue just before us. 

A QUANDARY. 

WE are thrown into a complete quandary by 
some things received at this Office touching the 
Sabbath question. The quandary is, whether 
a person cannot put forth efforts to overthrow 
the Sabbath without losing his good common 
sense, or whether it is only those that are in 
that condition who undertake to overthrow it. 

For instance, we have received some papers 
called, " Borough's Journal," pulished in Black 
Hawk Co., Iowa, containing three lengthy ar-
ticles against the seventh-day Sabbath. They 
contain no signature ; but out of charity to the 
editor, we will not attribute them to his pen. 

The article commences as follows :— 
"Seventh-day Sabbath. Under the above 

head we propose to publish a series of articles 
in the Journal (commencing with the present 
number)." The date of this is Dec. 20, 1877. 

The paper containing the second article was 
dated Jan. 3, 1878, and in this paper the article 
commences as follows : "Under the above head 
we propose to publish a series of articles in the 
Journal (commencing with the present num-
ber)." 

The paper containing the third article was 
dated Jan. 10 ; and in that paper the article 
commences as follows : " Under the above head 
we propose to publish a series of articles (com-
mencing with the present number)." 

So it seems that down to the commencement 
of the third number, the writer was not sure 
whether he had begun at all or not ; and the 
only conclusion we can come to after perusing 
the last article is, that he has not begun to prove 
what he set out to prove. We are sure that if 
ever he does produce a genuine argument 
against the Sabbath, he can truthfully say, 
" Commencing with the present number." 

So far as the articles thus far produced are 
eoncerned, they call for no reply. They show 
a very superficial examination of the subject, 
and are, in their reasoning, illogical and inco-
herent. 

A FALSE CRITICISM. 

WHAT KIND OF A GOD ? 

Ax exchange which advocates the still some-
what popular view of the eternal conscious suf-
fering of the wicked, in speaking against the 
doctrine now so widely held that the wicked 
will be destroyed, says : " We hold destruction-
inn 'in its essence anti-Christian. It is not in 
harmony with what we know of the nature of 
God, the character of the religion of the New 
Testament, or the aspirations of the human 
soul." 

Then we are to understand, we suppose, that 
the keeping of millions of beings in a lake of 
unquenchable fire, preserved by the direct 
power of God, to sin and suffer and wail and 
blaspheme to all eternity, is in harmony with 
what our exchange knows of the nature of God, 
the character of the religion of the New Testa-
ment, and the aspirations of the human soul ! ! 
Where is this nature of God revealed? Where 
is this character of the religion of the New Tes-
tament set forth? And where are some such 
aspirations of the human soul recorded? 

It is reported that when missionaries were 
sent to Siam, the natives asked them how long 
God tormented bad men. The reply was, " To 
all eternity." " Well," said they, " our God 
only torments the worst of men a thousand 
years ; so we will not have your American God 
in Siam." 

So it seems that the aspirations of those 
heathens did not extend but a thousand years 
in this directiofi. Perhaps in this enlightened 
land there are some who have so much more 
noble aspirations that they would be willing to 
tread this path to all eternity ; but we imagine 
they are not very numerous. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. I 

H. PARNHAM : For a full explanation of 2 
Corinthians, 3d chapter, see first number of the 
present volume of the Ravfaw. 

E. M. PIERCE : We do not think it would be 
correct to say that God permitted a plurality of 
wives in the Old Testament. The most that can 
be said of it is that God "winked at" it, or suf-
fered it to be so. See Acts 17 :30 ; 14 :16. The 
darkness and ignorance of the world and the cir-
cumstances surrounding his people is sufficient 
reason for his thus suffering it. Skeptics them-
selves believe that the world has progressed and 
that this is an age of greater light than any pre-
vious one. Why, then, even on their own 
ground, may not God, without implying any 
change on his part, hold people to a more strict 
compliance with the principles of his govern-
ment according to their changed conditions, and 
their greater light ? 

S. 0. JAMBS : There was no substitute pro-
vided to stand between the sentence and Adam 
in case he should sin. The penalty for his 
transgression was carried out to the letter. The 
substitute has respect to us and our personal 
actions, and is to affect our future destiny only. 
We think Ps. 49 : 8 refers to the soul. 

C. G. M. : For an explanation of the four 
beasts in Rev. 14 : 6, see " Thoughts on Reve-
lation." 

L. C. HUTCHINS : For the meaning of the 
word day in Gen.. 1, see the little tract on "Ge-
ology and the Bible," published at this Office. 

K WILLIAMS ' When people die so that the 
proper time of their burial would seem to fall 
upon the Sabbath, we see no objection to hold-
ing the funeral on that day. If any act ought 
to be one of solemn worship, it should be that 
with which we commit the dead to the grave, in 
hope of the resurrection. 

Please harmonize Job 1 : 21 with Ebb. 2 :14. 
S. M. C. 

Alas. The devil has power to work only as he 
is permitted, for the time being, by the Lord. 

C. A. W. : John 3 : 13 contains no contradic-
tion of 2 Kings 2 : 11, and Gen. 5 : 24, because 
Christ is speaking in reference to men going up 
to Heaven to receive instruction and coming 
back to teach their fellow-men. No man has as-
cended to Heaven for this purpose. 

J. I. LINCOLN : The Bible says that the day 
begins with the " even," and the " even " it de-
fines to be the setting of ',the sun. Engravings 
or pictures not made for worship are no viola-
tion of the second commandment. 

WILL J. Broom, who writes from Wyoming, 
please give us the State ? 

ANSWERED BY LETTER. C. Stoddard, J. H. 
Thompson, D. M. Canright, A. H. Wentworth, 
A. W. Jenson, B. F. Taylor, Mrs. J. Maddux, 
Mrs. L. D. A. Stuttle, J. N. Andrews, S. M. 
Ives, Geo. I. Butler, J. M. Hopkins, Wm. A. 
Hicks, Mrs. 0. F. Chase, A. B. Cushing. 

ADVANCING LIGHT. 

IT was revealed to the prophet Daniel that i 
the time of the end knowledge should be in 
creased. To fulfill this, there must be advance 
merit, as we believe, in the knowledge of re 
vealed truth. But every advance step will to 
in the same direction. There are those wh 
make use of this text as applying to variou 
speculations of their own, though instead of 
straight-forward advancement in one direction, 
every new position• overthrows the precedin 
one. This may be illustrated by the 'variou 
times that have been fixed for the ending of th 
prophetic period of 2300 days, of Dan. 8 :14 
Every new position in time-setting has, as 
matter of necessity, overthrown the, precedin 
one, so that none can be true but the last, 
that is. Is this advancement ? Is it an increas 
of knowledge ? Far from it. Every step 
true advancement remains firm. Truth a te 
truth is brought to light, forming a chain o 
which every link is good. Every step in th 
stair-way of truth stands firm. But in the pr  
duction of false theories, every step they clim 
they fall back one, at least. 

The increasing light on the fulfillment o 
prophecy has brought us, unavoidably, to th 
last message of warning to mankind. Rev. 14 
9-12. Every step of progress in the light stan 
firm ; and the evidences cannot be gainsaid 
they carry rational conviction to all to who 
they are presented. The fundamental Mine 
pies, upon which the present truth has bee 
developed as a building fitly joined togethe 
are acknowledged by all Protestant common 
tors. So the foundation stands firm, and. th 
superstructure is symmetrical and beautiful. 

Every attempt to revise this foundation mu 
prove a failure—it has been so, and it must 
so. 	Yet there have been, and probably will b 
persons that become elated with some new lig 
on these fundamental principles. If it we 
not for the disastrous consequences of follow in 
false lights, it would be misusing to see ho 
sanguine they are of their wild and falloff 
views, wondering that their marvelous 
had not been discovered before. 

If we love the truth, it will be better not 
meddle with the foundation to revise it. T 
car of truth will move onward to the consume 
tion. The engine of Gods providence nev 
rolls backward. We have not choSen our 
sition. Prophecy and Providence have broug 
us inevitably to where we are. There is we 
for all to' do. Let all be engaged in the wor 
for Satan finds some mischief still for idle ,han 
to do. The battle is to be fought out "on 
line." Onward, then, to victory. 

R. F. COTTRELL 

A GOOD ARGUMENT,—WELL— 
"AS IT WERE." 

WE mean good for some people, and ough 
prove very acceptable to :that fast-incre 
class of religious teachers who argue that 
ten commandments were a yoke Of hondag 
from the galling burden of which we are m 
free in Christ! The argument to which we 
for we find in an old volume of " Oneida Co 
munity" publications; and it is an effort to pro 
the abolition of marriage. The following quo 
ticin will give an idea of the whole :es- 

" The abolishment of the marriage systeni 
involved in Paul's doctrine of the end of o 
names. . . . Paul expressly limits it to life 
the flesh. Rom. 7 : 2, 3. The assumptio 
therefore, that believers are dead to the wor 
by the death of Christ (which authorized 
abolishment of Jewish ordinances) legitiraat 
makes an end of marriage. C,ol. 2

.
: 20. 

" Marriage stands on the same basis with 
Sabbath. Both may be defended, on the gro 
of the sanction of the decalogue, and of the 
necessity and usefulness. Both may be assail 
on the ground of their legality and unprofitable,  
ness. Both are shadows of good things to cowl 
As one day in seven is to a perpetual Sabbati:', 
so marriage in pairs is to the universal 
of the church of Christ." 

" The law of marriage is the same in kit 
with the Jewish law concerning meats an 
drinks and holy days, of which Paul said. the, 
they were ''contrary to us, and were taken of 
of the way, being nailed to the cross.' Col. 
14." 

The reader will be struck with the samene  
of this argument with that for the abolitiOn 
the Sabbath. The remark that "marriage 
stands on the same basis with the SabbaW 
is true, even as the Bible is true. Both of they'': 
date from the creation of the worldand of maw:  
They are Heaven's twin blessings to man, eonv. 

gitt ttittiT 	tV414. 
"Sanctify them through Thy Truth : Thy Word is;Tkuth." 

IN the World's Crisis, of Jan. 16, 1878, ap-
pears an article headed, " The Change of the 
Sabbath from the Seventh to the Last Day of 
the Week." 

The very heading is enough to stun an ordi-
nary man, and lead him to inquire what won-
derful revolution has taken place. How many 
days has a week ? and what is a change from 
the seventh to the last day of that week ? 

But aside from the heading, the article is one 
quoted from the Christian Observer, and is an 
attempt to prove that Sunday is called the Sab-
bath in the Greek. We are surprised that the 
Crisis should manifest such a lack of critical 
knowledge of the original as to admit such au 
article. We cannot think that it would on any 
other subject but that of the Sabbath. 

The construction of the Greek in those passages 
which speak of the first day of the week is fully 
analyzed in the little tract published at this Of-
fice, entitled, "Sabbaton." This question has 
been so fully and so publicly discussed, that we 
are astonished that any should still cling to 
such an idea as that the first day of the week is 
called the Sabbath. For any one who has no 
better understanding of the Greek than that, 
to undertake so important a criticism upon it, is 
simply unpardonable. 

The word Sabbaton, in this instance, means 
week. The numeral adjective, first, agrees with 
day understood ; and the fifty-six learned men 
who made our translation have given us a lit-
eral and correct rendering of the phrase in the 
words, "first day of the week," modern would-
be critics to the contrary notwithstanding. 
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ing down to us from the wreck of-the 
marred, it is true, by the fall, as Perverted 
man perverts all the blessings ;of Heaven, but 
still, rich with Heaven's blessing to the race: 
Both were made " for man,", and both haVe the 
sanction of the decalogne to sustain theme And 
" both may be assailed "—as this writer:says— 
" on the ground of their legality and unprofita- 
bleness." Yes, both ; one as much as thesethers 
neither more nor less, -and both of them are 
" against " some people—" contrary to i-them," 

and they rejoice in the thought of their being 
"taken out of the way." See Rom. 8-: 7. 

A certain teacher, standing high in his denom- 
ination, who urged the abolition of the Sabbath; 
when pressed on the parallel, between marriage 
and the Sabbath in their origin and nature, 
evaded the conclusion by saying he was net 
concerned whether or not marriage is Moral ! 
So they go. If all who argue -against the ten 
commandments would openly avow the conclu- 
sion to which their argument tends, Oneida 
would not be large enough to accommodate 
their representative men ; the mass ofhelievers 
would swell. the " community "- to a tuition. ; 

" But," says the anti-Sabbath prodlainier, 
"we do not think the moral' principle is abol- 
ished in the abolition- of the law ; 	is only the 

precept that is abolished, and we better carry 
out the principle by Observing something more 
consistent with the spirit and freedom of the 

; gospel." 
Just so ; that is -precisely what. Mr. Noyes 

and the Oneida communists say. Theenarriage 
precept of the decalogne is abolished, and they 
are conforming to a higher law of sexual rela-

. hone, more in conformity with the unwritten 
law of their natures, -and with the Jibe ty of the 
gospel.' The argument is the same s: the con-
elusion is the same ; and -we affirm that the 
tendency is the same. 

But we have no hope to arrest them in their 
downward course. The ;Saviour said, -if they 
will not hear Moser and the prophets,. neither 
will they be persuaded if one rose lrein the 
dead. When men cease to treinbleat the word 
of God, when they reject the authority of his 
law, no argument will reach their hearts,. But 
we shall not cease to warn those who ,have not 
yet thus learned " the depths of Satan." A 
terrible denunciation is uttered against coin- 

; mandment breakers; -in' Rev; 	9-1.2 	This 
; we must "keep before the people," :till all those 

who ean be persuaded to -'-'-foar • Giinlaticl keep 
; his conimandinents ",tire separated frobia gffilty, 
-world, and prepared for translation at the coin- 
ing of their Lord. 	J. H. WAGGGNER. 

.re* 	 
HOW CAN WE HELP THE ITALIAN 

MISSION P 

THERE has never been so great a call for our 
publications as at the present, time. There is 
scarcely a civilized nation in the world from 
which, we do not -receive direct , appeals for 
our works. Men in whose hearts God inspires 
a desire to labor for others, are being raised up 
in all parts of the world. They inimodiately 
find that demands for our publications: are far 
greater than can be supplied by their individual 
resources, and they appeal to us for yelp. 

It is the same in this country, ntipecially 
through the Southern -States. TsteSS*GNS OF 
THE TIMES sent - out by vigilant missionary 

- workers have created a thiret for the :truth in 
; hundreds of hearts, and calls for reading- matter 

are constantly being received. Some of these 
calls, it would seem; would melt the heart even 
of the most worldly professed Seventh-day Ad-
ventist. 

But what has prompted us to speak now more 
particularly is the Call from Italy; for publica-
tions, and the opening that presenti itself on 
the Mediterranean Sea. I give a' fele.,  :extracts 
from a private letter received from Tire, :Ribton, 
of Italy, who has, under great difficulties, cones 
menced a successful mission there :— 

"The only way to reach large numbers of 
people is by tract distribution,_ If we-want to 
do an .extensive work. in Italy,- it- must be -by 
this means. From Naples- as a eenter, I can 
send the message forth from the Alps to the 
pyramids. I am constantly receiving dells for 
Italian tracts." 

After speaking of the necessity for an Italian 
SIGNS Or THE TIMES, and tracts in that language, 
he says :— 

"Meantime, 
 

I am anxious_ to send ;English 
tracts to many personslin different .parts of the 
Mediterranean as well as here. Mulch can -be 
done by correspondence if I" can only disd time 
for it. Since the -%ret of Novembers I have 
given out nearly one hundred paiPers,1`..in En- 
glish, French, Gerrean, and Italian'', alfief them 
in good quarters." 

Again he says : " This month I sent some pa-
pers and tracts to Malta, and have received a 
very encouraging letter, requesting me to send 
more to four or five people there ; and in Cairo 
and Alexandria, Egypt, I have also broken 
ground, and they have sent an earnest request 
to have a preacher sent to them. There are 
many English and American people scattered all 
over the Mediterranean, who, I am convinced, 
would gladly receive the Advent message. 
From the south of France to the northern coast 
of Africa, Algiers, Malta, Tunis, and Egypt, 
English-speaking people are everywhere dis-
persed, and in numbers. I am very glad to re-
ceive the SIGNS and the REVIEW AND HERALD, 
and send them all out, in ,different directions, 
to English people. I believe the foundation of 
a mighty work has been laid. 

" A brother is leaving on commercial business 
next month for Egypt. He is a practical 
preacher, and promises to do his best to spread 
the message there. I have connections with In-
dia, Australia, and New Zealand, by which I 
may be able, by degrees, to open a correspond-
ence. From the pillars of Hercules to the old 
kingdom of Porus we may spread the message 
of our soon-coming King. It would be a very 
desirable thing if we could establish a well-fur-
nished library of Advent books and tracts for 
the Mediterranean service. I am treating with 
a book-seller in Malta to see if he will undertake 
an agency for them, and hope to find another 
also in Cairo." 

Now, dear brethren and sisters, what shall we 
do in cases like this? If we get up a personal 
matter, and simply raise a few dollars to send 
directly to Bro. Ribton, and then think our duty 
done, we shall not act wisely, nor discharge the 
duty devolving upon us. It is the province of 
the General Tract Society to assist in such cases, 
with our publications. We have already shipped 
to Naples, Italy, nearly one hundred dollars' 
worth of publications, trusting that our breth-
ren and the various tract societies will stand by 
the General Tract Society, financially. 

We hope soon to effect more permanent ar-
ramgements. Therefore to our brethren we say, 
Instead of thinking your duty performed by 
malting a small personal donation, support that 
fund which deals out its publications to all parts 
of the world. The Italian mission is under the 
supervision of our worthy brother, Eld. J. N. 
Andrews, and the European mission is under 
the care of the General Conference Committee, 
and is sustained by the general funds at Battle 
Creek. 

We invite the friends of the cause everywhere 
to remember the general tract fund. An invest-
ment here is more secure, and will yield a far 
greater income, than any bank stock or worldly 
enterprise in this world. You are thus placing 
the truth before thousands whom God has pre-
pared to receive the light, and securing stars in 
the crown of righteousness to be placed upon 
your brow in the kingdom of glory. 

S. N. HASKELL. 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN ON REASON. 

AT the present day, perhaps more than ever, 
men are only too happy to find a reason to jus-
tify the continuance of any bad habit, or a be-
lief in some false theory, the practical working 
of which seems more easy, congenial, and con-
venient for themselves than that of the truth. 
For instance, show a man that pork is as un-
clean to the Gentile as to the Jew, that in the 
Bible it is classed with such animals as the 
camel and the coney, and such birds as the 
eagle, the vulture, and the owl (Lev. 11), with 
the mouse, and other abominable things (Isa. 
65 : 4 ; 66 : 17), that the swine is full of scrof-
ulous humors, the cause of many diseases to 
those who eat it, and more than occasionally 
filled with the terrible trichinea,—show him this, 
and he will gravely ask, "What is to be done 
with all the swine in the earth?" presuming, 
virtually, that every filthy animal for which no 
other use is readily seen, must be eaten ! What 
shall be done with all the homeless, outcast 
dogs in our streets ? What shall be done with 
the rats and mice ? The Chinaman will carry 
this argument a little further, and say, Eat 
them ! But there is a use for the swine. Let 
them act as scavengers to pick up the filth and 
waste from the premises. 

We present the Sabbath. The people ac-
knowledge the truth. They see at once that 
there is not a spark of Bible for the observance 
of Sunday, and that it is very explicit in com-
manding the observance of the Sabbath of the 
Lord, which is the seventh day. Then they be-
gin to reason :— 

" It would bring confusion into the commu- 

nity to go to keeping the Sabbath. Some would 
be keeping one day, and some the other." 

",My mother always taught, me to observe 
Sunday carefully, and I should not feel free to 
change now, lest I should make her feel bad." 
This " reason " was offered us a day or two 
since. 

"It unsettles the minds of the people,' and 
there will be less unity, if this Sabbath doctrine 
be preached. Don't you think we ought to be 
united ? " 

These and a score of like transparent " rea- 
sons " are handed in as occasion requires or op-
portunity presents. 

Benjamin Franklin had a keen sense of the 
subtilty of carnal reasoning, and he had his 
own inimitable way of exposing it. In relating 
some of the incidents of his younger days, he, 
in his seventy-ninth year, wrote the follow- 
ing :— 

" My scheme of ORDER* gave me the most 
trouble ; and I found that, though it might be 
practicable where a man's business was such as 
to leave him the disposition of his time, that of 
a journeyman printer, for instance, it was not 
possible to be exactly observed by a master, 
who must mix with the world, and often re- 
ceive people of business at their own hours. 
Order, too, with regard to places for things, 
papers, &c., I found extremely difficult to ac-
quire. I had not been early accustomed to it, 
and, having an exceedingly good memory, I was 
not so sensible of the inconvenience attending 
want of method. This article, therefore, cost 
me so much painful attention, and my faults in 
it vexed me so much, and I made so little prog-
ress in amendment, and had such frequent re- 
lapses, that I was almost ready to give up the 
attempt, and content myself with a faulty char-
acter in that respect, like the man who, in buy- 
ing an ax of a smith, my neighbor, desired to 
have the whole of its surface as bright as the 
edge. The smith consented to grind it bright 
for him if he would turn the wheel. He turned, 
while the smith pressed the broad face of the 
ax hard and heavily on the stone, which made 
the turning of it very fatiguing. The man came 
every now and then from the wheel, to see how 
the work went on, and at length said he would 
take his ax as it was, without further grinding. 

" No,' said the smith, turn on, turn on ; 
we shall have it bright by and by ; as yet it is 
only speckled.' 

"' Yes,' said the man, but I think .1 like a 
speckled ax best !' 

" And I believe this may have been the case 
with many, who, having, for want of some such 
means as I employed, found the difficulty of ob- 
taining good and breaking bad habits in other 
points of vice and virtue, have given up the 
struggle and concluded that u speckled ax was 
best ;' for something, that pretended to be rea-
son, was every now and then suggesting to me 
that such extreme nicety as I exacted of myself 
might be a kind of foppery in morals, which, if 
it were known, would make me ridiculous ; that 
a perfect character might be attended with the 
inconvenience of being envied and hated ; and 
that a benevolent man should allow a few faults 
in himself, to keep his friends in countenance." 

Truly, it is convenient to be a ready reasoner. 
Franklin relates another incident, to show how 
this happy faculty permitted him to eat codfish, 
against a previous resolution :— 

" In my first voyage from Boston, being be-
calmed off Block Island, our people set about 
catching cod, and hauled up a great many. 
Hitherto I had stuck to my resolution of not 
eating animal food, and on this occasion, I con- 
sidered, with my master Tryon, the taking of 
every fish as a kind of unprovoked murder, 
since none of them ever had done, or could do, 
us any injury that might justify the slaughter. 
All this seemed very reasonable. But I had for- 
merly been a very great lover of fish, and when 
this came hot out of the frying pan, it smelt 
admirably well. I balanced some time between 
principle and inclination, till I recollected that 
when the fish were opened5  I saw smaller fish 
taken out of their stomachs. Then thought I, 
' If you eat one another, I don't see why we 
mayn't eat you.' So I dined upon cod very 
heartily, returning only now and then occasion-
ally to a vegetable diet. So convenient a thing 
is it to be a reasonable creature, since it enables 
one to find or make a reason for everything one 
has a mind to do." 	C. W. STONE. 

JUDGMENT, firmness, and courage—few things 
are more necessary in life than these qualities. 
With them a man can rarely fail ; without them 
he can rarely succeed. 

*Ile had, made a table of the virtues, for his use in 
daily self-examination. 

THE THIRD ANGEL'S MESSAGE.'' 

THOSE who accept the third angel's message 
of Rev. 14, according to the Scripture's; regard it 
as the most welcome light that has ever shone 
on their pathway. It is to them the occasion Of 
joy and thankfulness. They marvel that so 
bright a light should have escaped their notice 
so long. Language seems too feeble to express 
its excellences. It was held, by the Spirit of 
God, as a reserve force to come in opportunely 
to cheer disappointed! hearts, and turn the tide 
of battle. It justified the past experience of the 
Adventists that seemed anomalous, while it 
lighted the future by explaining the mysteries 
of the gospel, as connected with the closing 
scenes of probation. 

It throws its arms of light and love around an 
entire generation of men, and points them to _a 
place of shelter from the rising storm that will 
desolate the earth. It lights up a prepared, but 
hitherto untrodden,Lpath of Christian experi-
ence. It has respect to a class who are to be re-
deemed from the earth, not out of it. It will be 
the key-note of a song before the throne which 
no man can learn but those thus redeemed from 
the earth. Rev. 14 : 3. It is based on the corn-
manciments of God and the faith of Jemis. It 
latinds to view the closing acts of redemption in 
the most holy place of the sanctuary above: - 
Our High Priest has entered there, for a little 
time, to'finieh his work and cut it short in right-
eousness. 

;All have important business to transact with 
him in that particular locality, which it is un-
safe to delay for a single day. The office is 
open to-day, and all may come, if they will, and 
obtain the true riches. The sinner, the backs 
slider, the nominal professor, the weeping saint, 
—all who have not sinned away their day of 
grace are pointed by the message of the third 
angel to the second apartment of the heavenly 
sanctuary as the only place where Jesus can now 
be found and pardon be obtained. This 'change 
in our Lord's ministration, so clearly: set forth 
in the Scriptures, and which is virtually the 
burden of the third angel's message, is the point 
where both the sanctuary and He who ministers 
in, it become a stone of stumbling and a reek of 
offense. 

Here unbelief is stubborn, even to blindness, 
and many will fall, be broken, snared and taken. 
Isa. 8 :14, 15. The third angel's message, like 
the infant Jesus, is set for the fall and rising 
again of many in Israel, and for a sign that shall 
be spoken against. 

It is to be regretted that the message in ques-
tion shares, in so small a degree, the respect of 
mankind. It is a truth that will not be dis-
puted that the mass of those that profess to love 
and fear God regard it with entire distrust, and 
many, with opposition. The pulpit and the re- 
ligious press are, to a great extent, closed against 
its discussion. Preachers are not few who sed-,  
ulously guard against its introduction among 
their people, as they would against gross im-
moralities ; and those who embrace it they ex-
clude from their communion. To this there are 
some noble exceptions ; but as a rule this way 
is everywhere spoken against by clergy and laity. 

But this message was revealed to John on the 
Isle of Patmos. 'It is recorded in the Bible for 
the especial benefit of those that should live 
and remain to the close of probation. It is 
based on the law of God, the ten command-; 
merits, and the faith, or teachings, of Jesus, as. 
contained in the New Testament. 

We ask, How much of the Bible is left to 
him who rejects all these? Take these from the 
Bible, and it makes it a blank of no value. Yet 
this is virtually done by those who choose a po-
sition of hostility to the work of the third angel. 
If the foundation be destroyed, what can the 
righteous do ? The message in question is predi-
cated on those very principles that sustain the 
moral government of the Creator. The one is 
as easily interrupted as the other.  

The message is given in furtherance of the 
plans of the divine government. It is a spoke in 
the revolving wheel of God's providence, to ace 
complish his appointed ends. It is simply a 
question of loyalty or disloyalty to the divine 
government. It is above everything else a cris 
terion of character. It is the application of the 
eternal principles of righteousness to the circum-
stances of a particular case. 

In this view it is a 'conspicuous mark of God's 
love and favor. It develops no new prinCiPle, 
but it applies the old principle to new circum-
stances. The circumstances of the people of 
God have always been changing, and" he -has 
adapted his instructions to their pecidiar pond 
tions, always holding the law before ilieM as a 
rule of action, because it is to be the rule of 
judgment. 	 ALBERT STONE, 
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TOO LATE. 

M. WOOD. 

LAST evening, as I stepped off the train 
at Cherokee City, my first inquiry was for 
a conveyance going to my destination. 
The hour was late, and the last team had 
gone. The station agent told me, by way 
of  consolation, that Bro. A.. had left only 
ten minutes before. 

There was no help for it, so taking my 
satchel I started for a .long- walk through 
the mud, and in the face of a driving rain. 
As I walked, my reflections were something 
like the following : My misfortune this 
evening is, that I am too late ; but I can 
remedy that by my own earnest exertion. 
But there is a time just before us when 
many will be too late. When once the 
Master of the house is risen up, and hath 
shut to the door, those who stand without 
are beyond the reach of God's mercy. 
Then ,they may, seek carefully,. and, with 
tears, :for. a time . to repent ; but :they will 
never-.find it. They may have been almost 
saved,,but it avails them not. .A trifle too 
late . seals their ,destiny forever.  "-,Item 
shall they call upon Me, but I 	not An- 
swer ;,they shall seek .Me early, but they 
shall not find'Me." Prov. 1: 28. "There-
fore shall all, hands be faint, and every 
man's heart shall melt." Isa. 13: 7. Amos 
speaks thus of the dark picture : "Behold, 
the days come, saith the Lord 'GM, that 
I will send a famine -in the land, not a. fam-
ine of bread, nor a thirst for,,water,, but but. of 
,hearing the words .of _the Lord And. they 
t.shalhWander from, sea to :sea, and from: the 
,north-even to, the east, they shall run,to 
and.fro-to seek,  the word .of, the; Lord,,and 
lslaall _not 	it. V In that day.,shallthe fair 
virgina,,and young men ,faint forthirst." 

I KNOW that many to whom this is ad-
dressed will never see it, because they do 
not take the REVIEW. But what I have to 
say:is this:: We have many Sabbath-keeping 
families (in our, district that do, not take:  any 
of our papers, and therefore we find them 
slack in their interest for the truth. Now 
I would suggest that those who do take the 
paper make an extra effort during the pres-
ent quarter to .induce our brethren . and, 
friendsto subscribe for the REVIEW. No. 
Sabbath-keeper should be without it. No 

. worldly :consideration will compensate for 
its-absence from ,our families. Xis .more 
valuable than gold. Nearly all.can take.it 
if they will try. Its circulation .should be 
greatly increased in our district. If we 
want good Sabbath meetings, circulate the 
REVIEW. If we would have encouraging 
T. and M. reports, our friends must take the 
REVIEW. 	War. COVERT, Director. 

Eld: C...has labored in this .place inces-
santly for several months, and has just 
,finishedA „second course of lectures. [The 
last lectures,have had a most ;beneficial in-
fluence ,npon .these already established in 
the truth, besides bringing out nearly, ,a 
score of others, to take thein.stand ,upon 
God's sacred truth. The interest does not 
abate in the least. Merchants, mechanics, 
ministers, men of means, of mind, and of 
moral integrity, are embracing the third 
angel's message, and uniting with the 
vers- church. 

The sound is gone-out all over the coun-
try. People come in from- every quarter to 
hear the word of God in its purity, some 
.coming over one:hundred miles to attend 
the meetings. Even. the ministers of ..the 
;most popular, churches, .exclaim, when they 
:see,vas they .do. here, :drunkards ,reclaimed, 
and akeptics,and infidels:converted to God, 
that it is marvelous in. their .eyes. 

God has certainly wrought ,in a most 
wonderful manner in this section .of coun-
try.during the past few months. It would 
have rejoiced your heart, dear reader, to at-
tend the Sabbath-school in Danvers last 
Sabbath. There were nine classes. Each 
individual, from the grandsire to the little 
child, sought to become familiar with the 
word of God. 
. Brethren, is not all this in accordance 

with the teachings of the Holy One of 'Is-
yael? We believe it Is. One little girl of 
three summers, after reciting a perfectles-
tam.' in the ,first chapter of Genesis, came to 
me and named all the books in the, Old 
Testament, with a,degree of accuracy,  which 
.would put some .of . the older. brethren ,and 
sisters to :shame. May .God bless, the Sab-
bath-keeping . children. And may the 
prayers of the dear saints ascend,,daily and 
hourly to the throne of grace, that strength 
and grace may be given his servants to 
faithfully prosecute the work. 

assisted in reviewinrhincl. One intersting 
feature Of our meetings daas4ieenthc suc-
cessful effort-to-awaken -a -zeal -for •the-sal-
vationof the 'yoUth. 

invitation; I 'now go-  to Pumas Co., 
to follow up an interestAawakened by Bro. 
Jenkins, intending to* return here at some 
,future-time and bold,  a few,  more nieetings. 

Ily“address is ,Orleans, Harlan:0o.; ,N-Oh. 
PPX•t). 

_Lancaster co., _Jan. O. 	 .)1„' 
HAVE given ,a, equrse of lectures i,pr 01,0  

Oreense,schooldiouse, Laueaster,,Co. ,,One 
',family, consisting •Of< three , grown', porsons 
i'Rod'six children; havedakenA 'firm stand on 
Abe. truth,,and two other families and one 
rteaeher are convinced. A local pr ocher 
,of 	M. E. church, ,an lufluential! 
,,,,yery,much interested. Ile Admitted before 
the. congregation that the <seventh :daY 
411e ,Sabbath, and he is V nOw• investigating 
nthe subject of the nature of Kan; 

While I was at hometattendingionr,quar-
terly meeting, the Methodists,' fearing , that 
wo'f41194.14 got sOme]of 094-41qT0J*I'io2 PQM" 
,inenccd a protracted meeting; but,,I do not 
"think,they will effect.a,nything.  

M.' AcWifelATH. 

ICENTVGIIT. 
,T177---•• 

OUR- quarterly Meeting' at 'the "Powder 
;church, Jan. :5 and .0,,was,a anceesa, 

-though during the meeti n g theweather :was 
:VeNy cold. But the brethren am :Sisters 
Ironi:Elizabethtown could .not- be ',deterred 
,by cold?  and a •goodly number Oahe. from 
)there.- Since Bro..,flaskell's visitonany elf 
ear number have taken,  hold,,of ,the,  
sionary work in earnest, as the seer'etary'S 
tteport, 	show. 	wilt beJseutdri. seen. 
Ii 1,.eirees are very ,elOse ,,here; 

Arnim came,up nobly on, their s. pledges; 
' 'others' did not. It is hoped all will redeem 

.pledges by Conference thne. • All 
Ahose who were . present renewedAheir s.. n. 
Pledge, which is lower thantbat.4 laat,yor. 

:Bro. G. K. Owen writes fromiTennessee 
that he is having gpod success where he is 

:lecturing, near Ed,gefield Junction. ,;1..arn 
at Knob Lick, Metcalfe Co., Ky., Which will 
be my address until further notice. 

S. OsnosN• 

rAT ,Lebanon I sold,  thirtrnirie Afinualh; 
''.'obtained seven subscribetS for the ' RE-, 
FORMER, and sold eight dollars',  worth of 

--hoOks. I expect to begin lectures. at Edge-
.;geta Junction, Jan. 17. 

ORLANDO SOULE. 

ILLINOIS. 

,,Mt. Vernon, Jan. 21. 
Tun-brethren here seem ,to be growing. 

'All who keep the ,Sabbath,. except one or 
jwo, have given up the Use of tobacco. 
`Some have joined"us. We :have 'changed 
our place of meeting, and-nowhave.n neat 
little hall in the central part of . 'thetown. 
Our new place of worship is More pleasant 
and convenient in "eVery respect. 

I go this week to join Eld. G.'. W. Col-
cord in a tour among the churches, We 
commence-labor at New Rutland. ,Eld. J. 

Logan will preach-at Mt: Vernon once a 
month, during my absence. We are grate-
ful for the kindness shown us by the broth- 
Teo here. 	 - C. ;IL amiss. 

INDIANA . 

THE turnout at . feoria, Miami 'Co., was 
good. Organized a church of eightAnern-
bets; s. B. about ,$25, and mote Will be 
pledged. Jan. 1, I baptized,,threel  one_ of 

,whom, was.. quite an aged lady twho 'never 
inade a. profession before,latt,' is' so _happy 
in the truth, and tenjoys, the,,aneetiniga,:ao 
much, that the time from Sabbath to Sab-
bath seems long to her. The church here 

„have the use'of a Iiiotipg;-11Pt1010t falcOg 
care of it .while 'using. it. Itthey4wilLlie 
humble and earnest, I believe other§ will 
soon unite with thenr: 

Was at Marion;., Jan. 	Celebrated 
the ordinances, and-re-arranged S. n., which 

',was raised *31. SoMe. are werl4pg fercithe 
REvonmEn, and feel the importance.2of 
health reform. VdWay they,  fully realize that 
itds, apart ,of- the, message. , 

'Came to-West Liberty; ,iTan.!?1,11:q,'. 'Our 
meetings were Well atterided.-_ In testime7 
nies well , moistenediwithAetirsothe church 
covenanted withsgt kand -one another to 
live nearer to-Godithe year to come than 
ever, before. May, the„Lord bless them 
with Much of his grace. 	110-1aP. 

MAINE. 

'HELD any . last .-meeting in Monticello, 
Dec. 23. Many acknowledged that we-had 
the truth, but only one took a decided stand 
for it. Opposition was very strong. ',We 
held .one .meeting about ,nine miles _from 
Monticello, in a lumbering camp. Obtained 
one subscriber for the INSTRUCTOR, and 
left some reading matter. We then went 
to Bridgewater, where we held, in all, ten 
meetings. Obtained three subscribers ,for 
the 13,,wont.tirat and :three .,for the IN-
.switucToR. 

Attended the .quarterly meeting of ",the
church in Linneus, -Jan. 5. Jan, 10,; went 
to Oakfield, where we held, in all, seven 
meetings, including the T. and M. meeting 
and quarterly meeting of the church. 
-These meetings seemed to be _seasons of 
profit .to the brethren, One young man 
took a ,decided stand on :the :truth, others 
that -were. on the back-ground started anew, 
and three others arose for prayers. 

We feel,.the need. of,the.prayers of the 
brethren ,and sisters. ,This causeneeds.the 
whole man, and none will ever enter into 
the joy of their Lord whose whole hearts 
are not in thisv,work. Allthat we have and 
are, must be consecrated to God. Oh that 
we could all realize the importance ,of -the 
time.in which we. live, .and of the ,  truth! 
Erethren, let us awake to, the importance of 
this work in whicit we are engaged. 

SAMUEL J. IIETtsum. 

DAKOTA. 

. WE spent the past week with the 
Swedish church at Sioux Valley. We 
labored hard here, and it was the opinion 
Of"those that love the truth sincerely that 
much good was done. ..We hope for the 

-timeto come-that the-blessing of ,God may 
rest on this church mightily, - resulting 'in 
the:salvation of many souls. 

Shall now visit the Danish churches in 
:Iowa, and also. labor in. new places near our 
churches, as the:way may open. 

JOHN F. H.a.rsoN. 

IOWA. 

I COMMENCED a course of lectures about 
eight miles south-west of Alden, at the 
-Silyernale school-house. The meetings 
Were„ well, attended , at .first; but soon the 
-most ;Of the ;Methodists refused to :come 
and ,used their influence to keep others 
away. 	they commenced a pro-
tracted meeting. The school-house in - the 
adjoining district was offered us. Here 
the interest is good, and is increasing. 

We have held three Sabbath meetings, 
and they, have been well attended. Nine 
have signed the covenant, one a deacon of 
the Baptist church. Others are convinced 
that we have the truth. 

A man from Minnesota, with his wife, at-
tended, a• few, meetings,. and decided that 
we have the truth .and that they would 
keep God's, holylaw. They provided them-
selves with a good,supply.oftracts to carry 
to their friends. Have-sold twelve dollars' 

-worth of tracts and books. 
The Lord has blessed our labors. To 

his name be all the praise. We ask the 
. ptayers of God's people, that his truth may 
triumph here. 	 J. S. HART. 

Solemn as is toile thought, every „Atiy 
brings this eventful tittle nearer. A few 
more suns will set, and our Advocate will 
lay -down -the censer. The <great voice 
from Heaven will say, It is cloni and 
Mercy will,chidether face, forever. Soon 
we shall reach 

The,  idden, boundary between 
God's patience` and his wrath." 

Many are , undecided. Therare 
themselves the, questions,— 

" How long uty,we„go,on in.sin? 
How Jong will God forbear? 

Where does hope end, and where begin 
The confines of despair? " 

God has said that there 'shall be mta-
titucles in the valley of decision when the 
day of the Lord is near, and we find-{,his 
word Verified:to-day. The,  saints wil,;soOn 
receive their crowns ; butr,alas for then° 
who are weighed in the -balance,.and found 
wanting ! 	 L. D. .SANTIM. 

'THOUGHTS ON DEATH. 

Tea,e1). us, 0 .Lord,,ta,nutaherwell ,our ThOes, 
Thereby our hearts to wisdom to apply : 
For that which guides man best in all his wales 
Is meditation of mortality. 
•This bubble.light,,this vapoor of our breath, 
Teach pa to consecrate to. hours;  of death " 

Bacon. 

IN our graveyards lie buried these,who 
have cpme and gone "from the place of.the 
holy;" and they are forgotten in the place 
where they individually acted their little 
part in the drama of life. . The curtain has 
fallen, and the little knowledge we have of 
them is gathered from the inseriptiOns 
kind and loving -friends, have plaCed upon 
their monumental-tablets. 'Reflecting upon 
these records, we are constrained to  ,quote 
the words of the preacher, and to forcibly 
realize ,their, applicability and-truthfulness: 
"The -dead, , which,„are valready, :dead, are 
more to:be praised. than, the liv,ing,•whi4b 
are yet alive," Man-is-born with his,hauffs 
closed; he dies with his;.hands wide„open. 
Entering life, he :desires to grasp ,every-
thing; leaving the. world, all ,that lie:pos-
sessed has slipped away. Man, poor and 
naked, enters the world; poor and naked 
doth lie leave it. When the righteous ::d16 
7tiS earth that meets with loss. The 'jeii'i.01 
will ever be a jewel. For a time:in earth 
it will be quiescent, but again with h-ew 
luster will it emerge from its.obscurity, and 
rise to meet the Saviour in the Air, andiAoe 
forever with the Lord. 1,Let us persevere, 
,so that we. may enter into .;that,, rest;,-, and 
whether we are alive or sleeping,we shall 
:assuredly have,a part in the ,first resurrec-
tion if we are only true to ourselves. Chi* 
is our risen hope. 	 D. F. B. 

LET not your thoughts dwell continually 
upon your distresses, and,afilietions. ,Suffor 
not the, „chambers ,of your:isoul to be wer 
hung round with dark „and dismal ideas. 
Look sometimes on your bright. seas; 
suffer not your sorrow to Vary all your 
comforts in,darktivess and oblivion. Thank-
fulness is one way to ;joy.— Watts. 

Oblinarg 
"Blessed are tire dead whieh die in the Lord from hanelforai." 

DIED of erysipelas, in Knoxville, Iowa, Dec. 11, 
1877, Nancy, wife of Benjamin Morrison, aged 61 
years, 8 months, and 7 days. Sister Morrison was 
for several years a member of the United Brethren 
Church. She embraced the Sabbath and kindielsi  
truths about thirteen years ago. Since that time 
she, has -adorned her profession with a. well ordered 
life and a godly ogrfersatioa• ,the  ,104ves 43,9PfT4-  
pinion, a family of eight children, and a large or-
cle of friends to mourn their loss. She hadAe. 
comfort, before she died, of seeing most 'of her 
children in the fold of ,Christ, and one oftt)legt 

.faithful laborer in the Master's cause. Sister. 34/3r-
risen sleeps, yet she, "being dead, yet Speaketti'" 
through her Christian example

' 
 and, by her deeds 

of ,hindness she till lives ,in the ,hearteidf4er 
friends. Although, with sad hearts, her family 
have been called to part with their dearest dartkty 
treasure, yet the future is radiant with <hope ihitt 

,whemthe Lifegiver shall mare,,-the Jaroken,ifamilY 
link will be united. Remarks from i per. 15: 26. 

B. W. FARNSWORTH. 

Gran of lung fever, in Linneus, Aroostook Co., 
Me., Lister Charlotte E. Adams, aged 40 years, 7 
months, and 10,daYs:. She:-Leaves a husband and 
three children, and a--large circle of relatives to 

-mourn theitioss. ,SIsterAclares embraneditheariiths 
of the atird angel's.ntessage. about- two ,yearsogoi 
under thelabors of Bro. J. B,. Goodrich, and died in 
hope of a part in the first restirrectien. Funeral 
discourse,  by, the writer„ from-Job tio, 44. 

P474Psi,  J. Jkliopm• 

,Riso, at Kingston,rXeekerCo,,, Ninti.)  
1578, Maud 114ther, daughter of W. H.an 	lla P. 
Gelb-aged O'imiatlia Mod \22,  days. 	 - 
fart .were,spokealby th,e,writer, -from 49b., 

TIIE,WORK AT DANVERS,,MASS. 

DOUBTLESS the readers of • the REVIEW 
are as anxious to hear about the work in 
Danvers as  we were a year ago to hear 
about the work in-Rome, N. Y. I think 
there never was a time since our organiza-
tion when the pages devoted to the prog-
ress 'of' the cause were perused with such 
intense interest as at the present time. 
Although -the reports from 'Danvers have 
been of such a character as . to stimulate 

,the :faithful, patient, waiting child of God, 
and give a new impetus to the work gener-
ully;the half has -never been told. 

A -few months ago even the name Sev-
enth-,clay ,Adventist was unknown in the 
city Of'Danvers. Eld. Canright went there 
an entire stranger to all in the city. He 
pitched his: tent,and -cOmmenced his labors. 

- At first, as.  in 	new places, he was looked 
upon with distrust, and was classed among 
.Mormons, .spiritualists, or _sothething worse, 
„vileposaible; and the weak lambs, were.-ad-
vised by the wise ones to :give .the. tent. a 
wide berth. ,,But time sped on, and ev-
ery.blow struck by Eld. C. just settled the 
piles deeper and deeper upon which to 

-i4ulld the largest ,church, in ,New England. 
today -the name of 'Seventh-day -Ad- 

,IVentiats .  is as 	 Danvers, as the 
ill*.Cornixion household word, and their 
reputatiow.isr irreproachable. 



Notice. 

THE Alaiedon church Sabbath-school wishes 
to exchange their library with some other Sab-
bath-school in the State. The library consists of 
about 55 volumes, and has been used about a 
year. For further particulars, address Leonard 
Osborne, S. S. Clerk, Meridian, Ingham Co., 
Mich. 

Wanted. 

A FEW copies of Bible Lessons for Children 
are wanted immediately. If those having unin-
jured copies of this book will send them to this 
Office, or at once notify us of the number they 
can spare, so that we can order them to other 
points, they will oblige us, and receive their 
value in any other books they may choose from 
our list. 

A SABBATH-KEEPER wants to rent a farm, and 
to have seed and one or two teams furnished. 
Address, Finley Hull, Mt. Vernon, Ill. 

For reference, C. H. Bliss, Mt. Vernon, Ill. 

A SABBATH-KEEPING partner wanted in a furni-
ture store. For particulars, address F. Kingsley, 
Hebron, Nebraska. 

Friends of Truth 

FEELING the importance of circulating Mrs. 
White's writings, we give the following sums for 
that purpose, and invite four others to give 
one hundred dollars each for the same. 
James White,  	$100 
R. G. Lockwood 	  100 
J. Q. A. Haughey and wife 	  100 
11. Smith, .     100 
W. H. Hall and wife,. 	  100 
E. Lobdell, 	 100 

APPOZNITIERINITS. 
"And as ye go, preach, saying, The kingdom of Heaven is at hand." 

WELLSVILLE, N. Y., Feb. 9 and 10. We re-
quest every member of the church to be present 
at this meeting, as we have important business 
to transact. Also request the brethren from 
Niles Hill to meet with us. B. L. WHITNEY. 

GENERAL T. and M. meetings for Minnesota, 
in connection with Eld. Haskell's meeting at 
Medford, Feb. 15 to 17. Matters of the great-
est importance in reference to the tract work 
will be introduced. We hope to see a general 
turnout. Eld. Haskell will be with us, and all 
our brethren and sisters should make an effort 
to be at this meeting. We shall expect our 
secretary, and as many of the directors as can, 
to attend this meeting. 

Let all come prepared to care for themselves, 
as far as possible. We are not often favored 
with help from abroad. Let us come together, 
praying that the Lord will renew his work in all 
our hearts. 	 HARRISON GRANT. 

QUARTERLY meeting for the churches of Mar-
shall, Burlington, Newton, and all others who 
desire to attend, at Newton, Mich., Feb. 9 and 
10, 1878. 	J. BYINGTON, For Committee. 

GENERAL meeting for the scattered Sabbath-
keepers in Isabella County, and surrounding 
cinity, Feb. 9, at 11 o'clock, A. M. at the Taylor 
school-house, in Chippewa, Mich., three miles 
east and two south of Mt. Pleasant. We hope 
to see every Sabbath-keeper in this county -at 
this meeting, and as many others as can come. 
Homes will be provided for all who come to the 
Friday evening meeting. 	L. A. KELLOGG. 

SABBATH and Sunday, Feb. 9 and 10, we will 
meet with the church at Convis, Mich. All 
who can do so are invited to attend. 

R F. ANDREWS. 
G. C. TENNEY. 

ESTELLA, Mich.,'Feb. 9 and 10. At this time 
the new S. D. A. meeting-house will be dedi-
cated. Dedication on Sunday, at 10 : 30 A. M. 
Brethren and sisters from Carson City, Mather-
ton, and other places within reasonable distance, 
are invited to attend. Elds. E. R. Jones, D. 
H. Lamson, J. 0. Corliss, and Eld. Van Deusen 
and wife, are invited to be present. Estella is 
six miles south of Riverdale, a station on the 
R. R. from St. Louis to Cedar Lake, and 25 
miles north of Pewamo, a station on the D. & 
M. R. R. 	In behalf of the church, 

T. LA.wanox. 

DIMONDALE, Mich., Feb. 2 and 3. At this 
time the new S. D. A. meeting-house of this 
place will be dedicated. Dedication services, 
Sunday, at 10 : 30 A. M. 

A general invitation is extended to brethren 
and sisters. Those coming should make some 
preparation to care for themselves. 

J. FARGO. 
M. B. MILLER. 

THERE will be a State quarterly T. and M. 
meeting held at Bordoville, Vt., Feb. 2 and 3. 
We hope to see the secretary and as many direc-
tors as can attend, with a general turnout of 
brethren and sisters, at this meeting. We could 
hold it no earlier. 	A. S. HUTCHINS, Pres. 
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Witt 4tritut and 
Battle Creek, Mich,, Fifth-Day, Jan. 31,1873. 

Meeting at Santa Rosa. 

SABBATH, January 12, we were with the breth-
ren at Santa Rosa and vicinity.' There, was a 
full attendance of the church,,a few from Healds-
burg and other places, and several from the out-
side. We spoke briefly of:the love of God' frein 
the words of John, " Behold what manner of 
love the Father hath bestowed upon, us, that we 
should be called the eons Of God." Mrs. W. 
then followed, filling the time of a lengthy Serv-
ice. The brethren enjoyed this Sabbath service 
very much. 

Sister L. M. Hall, from -the SIGNS Office, was 
with us, and accompanied us to the meeting at 
Santa Rosa. She had come to consult with -us 
in reference to the publishing work. 

This devoted woman, well known to our peo-
ple in consequence of ,aceompasaying ,us to the 
camp-meetings, from Maine to Minnesota, has 
found a sphere of usefulness where her aetiVe 
mind and rare genius have full scope in Una im-
portant branch of the work. She is an :ecliter. 
Writers are plenty, while good editors are scarce. 
It is in preparing, selecting, and -arranging' the 
thoughts of others that editorial talent appears. 
Sister Hall has just left Our humble-  mountain 
retreat to return to her post 'of duty at Oakland. 

.7. W. 

Why Is It 

A WRITER in the Oskaloosa (Kan.) Independ-
ent has undertaken to, edify his readerswitls; a 
tirade against the visions sat Mrs.. White, ''he 
Restitution makes haste to copy this article, and 
we shall be somewhat surprised if sorne. others 
do not follow suit. The article is.neither imita-
ble nor gentlemanly, using terms which are a 
disgrace alike to both writer and publishers, 
such as, "Mother White," " The old, lady," 
" Climax of absurdity," " New tangled, avari-
cious, Heaven-daring novelty," &c. If the State-
ments made in said article concerning the Vis-
ions are true, and the matter is set forth in the 
right light, then whosoever has anything to do 
with them, or the cause:  with which they are 
connected, is an unqualified idiot. 

Nevertheless, the cause_ with. which the visions 
are connected is rapidly 'spreading. The 'writ-
ings of Mrs. White are publicly advertised. 
They are open to the investigation of all ; 'at-
tention is publicly called to this Matter, and a 
candid examination invited. Still, on every 
hand, men of intelligence, Of diseriminatiOn; of 
moral worth, and of honesty of heart, are eni 
bracing the cause of the third angel's message.' 
Why is this ? 

Now the reader may judge for himaelf 
whether all these men are such fools as -•s 
would have us believe, or whether thdse Who 
try to hold up this work to ridicule are fa* 
truthful in their representations. 

Thank You, Gentlemen. 

OUR opponents are doing a vast amount : of 
advertising for us gratis, In all parts of the 
land articles are 'making their appearance against 
the seventh-day Sabbath,,and against Seventh-
day Adventists. Our friends, naturally deair-
ing to see them answered, forward them to this 
Office ; but should we attempt to answer them 
all, we should simply use up all our time and all 
our space, in this work alone. We' are aftstired 
that in the end these can, do nothing against-flie 
truth, but for it. They may for a while succeed 
in deceiving the honest ; but not long ; for this 
work is not to be done in a corner ; and -the 
time is not far distant when every honest per-
son will have the privilege of hearing for, him-
self the real facts connected with our work ';and 
the evidences upon which our message rests::  

Then let the opposers work. They are only 
increasing the agitation, advertising our cause,',  
and preparing the way for the further spread of 
the light. Meanwhile, our mission is, to go 
steadily forward with' our work, scattering the 
clear truth of the Bible, to the extent of our 
ability, through all the land. 

The Eastern War. 

DISPATCHES dated London, Jan. 25, announce 
Turkey's agreement to sign conditions of peace. 
The straits of Dardanelles will be, opener l to 
Russian ships. Russians will occupy Batoutn, 
Kars, and Erzeroum. Turkey will pay Russia 
£20,000,000 sterling as a war indemnity; and 
the treaty will be sig0d, at Conetantin6Ple. 
The AllegenbeineXeitung pays that "the eventual 
entry of the Russians into Constantinople .osn-
not longer be regarded as impracticable." 

Church Record, and S. B. Bo4s. 

THE new Church Record, and S. B. Books 
are perfect. Full directions are given ; so that 
all church clerks and s. B. treasurers may have 
all the instructions they need to enable them to 
de their work correctly. We recommend that 
all our churches in Michigan obtain them, and 
take pains to do their work neatly, and accord-
ing to the directions given. This will secure 
uniformity throughout the State in our church 
records and s. B. accounts. J. FARGO, Pres. 

Ohio Tents. 

DEAR BRETHREN IN OHIO: We' have three 
tents in. our Conference, but each of these tents 
should by all means have a new top before it is 
fit for the summer campaign. It will cost nearly 
$400 to fit them all up as they should be. 
We may not have use for them all next 
season, but two of them, at least, should be 
fitted up at once, and it will cost us less 
td have this work done this winter, than 
to Wait until spring ; and besides if we delay 
beginning the preparation now, we may fail to 
get them ready in time. Our Conference fund 
is.not sufficient to fit up our tents and run them 
besides. So we here and now appeal to all our 
people in Ohio to send their pledges to A. A. 
Hutchins, Conference treasurer, at once. If all 
will cheerfully do what they can we think we 
may have our tents fixed without touching the 
Conference funds. This is just what we would 
like to see accomplished. 
-Pledges should be paid on or before Aug. 1, 

if possible. If you can send the money with 
your pledge, all the better. Now who will come 
Up to the help of the cause in this matter ? 
Address, A. A. Hutchins, Clyde, Sandusky Co., 
Ohio. 	 H. A. ST. JOHN. 

Request to Minn. T. and M. Society. 

WILL those who are ordering periodicals 
through me, please state whether they are to be 
charged at T. and M. rates or at full subscrip-
tion prices ? Please state the district to which 
they are to be charged. 

District reports are now in order, and thank- 
fully received. 	A. H. VAN KIRK, Sec. 

The War. 

THE Russian armies have won great successes 
during the past fortnight, notwithstanding the 
rigor of a winter of exceptional severity. The 
occupation of Sophia, without resistance by the 
Turks, followed close upon the capitulation of 
Plevna. Then, amid incredible hardships, the 
armies of the Czar pressed on to the Balkans, 
and, in the Shipka Pass, captured the whole 
Turkish force which was defending it, consisting 
of forty-one battalions of infantry, ten batteries, 
and one regiment of cavalry. The passage of 
the Balkans was accomplished amid great suf-
fering. Many soldiers were frozen to death. 
Half asleep with cold and fatigue, they dragged 
their cannon up vast ice-covered slopes, their 
overcoats stiff and white as sheets of tin. They 
have poured down into Roumelia, and the ter-
rified inhabitants are fleeing before them. Ci-
vilians have been ordered to leave Adrianople. 
Thousands are crowding into Constantinople, 
destitute, homeless, and perishing with cold and 
hunger. Five little children were taken dead 
from a single train when it arrived. Mr. Lay-
ard, British Ambassador at Constantinople, has 
telegraphed an urgent request to England for 
means to relieve the sufferers, saying, "The 
Turkish Government is doing its best, but its 
action is almost paralyzed by the overwhelm-
ing magnitude of misery it has to deal with." 
These dispatches reveal but a little of the incon-
ceivable misery which overspreads the whole ex-
tent of those fertile and beautiful lands. 

The Servian troops, too, are occupying impor-
tant positions, the Turks retiring before them. 
The garrison of Widdin has been summoned to 
capitulate, but has demanded to be allowed to 
march out with their arms, which the Servians 
have refused. 

Crete has risen in insurrection, and the Turks 
only propose to maintain their authority on the 
coast, surrendering the whole interior of the is-
land to the insurgents. Everything points to the 
complete discomfiture of the Ottoman forces. 
Erzeroum in Armenia, and the four great 
fortresses in Bulgaria, cannot long resist the 
conquerors. The absorbing question now is, 
What will England do in the hour of Turkey's 
humiliation? And, if place is now proposed, 
what will be its conditions ? The result of the 
pending negotiations for an armistice is awaited 
with breathless interest.-Christian Statesmcen. 
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Gen. Conf. rural. 

Otsego church $37.60, 

Gen. V. & ;M. Society. 

R C Straw $5.00, A lover of the truth 2.60, A friend 
1.00. 

S. D. A. E. Society. 
Jennie Cash $6.00, Samantha Hastings 10.00, 0 Ai 

Tenney 3.00, C S Crumb 200.00, Samuel Winkley 6.00, 
Julia Winkley 5.00, Warren Sanborn 10.00. 

Shame in S. D. A. P. Association, 
A A Fairfield $10.00. 

Danish Mission. 

Marie Hendrikson $2.00, Church at Riceland 42.44,  
A P Frederikson 5.00. 

'airless Populate:1i. 
"Not Slothful in Business." ,Rom. 	X2. 
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